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TO QUITE A UAB HlMSElfft TRYING TO RETAIN HIS HOLD.IS HENRY CORBY A BIGAMIST ?special committee to nominate the standing 
committees for the en.ning year: Messrs. 
Richardson, Slater, McDonald, Keans, 
Stokes, Pegg, Pugsley, Yule and Davis.

Notices of Motion.
Tbess notices of motion were then intro

duced:

IMMIGRANT BONUSES STOP.WARDEN.STEPHENSON k.

BUT HIS LIMIT WAS FIFTEEN 
H UNBRED DOLL A US.

ARRESTED OH A CH A ROE OF FALSE 
FttETEHCBS.

I
ELECTED BY YOB1 P° CECIL OX TOE 

FIRST 1 l'LOT.

MOUNTED FOHICK TO BE WITU- 
DBA WN F HO 11 MANITOBA. 1%

ftttl Go

I; z> Interesting Facts nrooghl Ont te Ska 
Suit of Rnrwlek t. the Legal and 
Commercial Exchange Yesterday For 
Alleged Wrongful Dismissal and For 
► alary.

The Complaint Lodged By HÏ» Wife, Who 
signs Her Malden Nome To the Infor
mation Asking For a Warrant For 
HU Arreet—some sensational Develop- 
monte Expected.

Henry T. Corby, at one time a member 
of the firm of Corby A Mitchell, marble 
dealers of this city, subsequently a mem
ber of the firm of Barnes & Corby, bakers 
and biscuit manufacturers, at 365 Fort- 
street, Detroit, was arrested at Grafton, 
Out., yesterday on a charge of Obtaining 
$1365 from Margaret E. Waterhouse of 
this city under false pretences. Detective 
Davis has left for Grafton to bring the ac
cused back.

The arrest of Corby is the sequel 
to a sensational case which developed 
in November last. The complainant is a 
daughter of Robert Waterhouse, the well- 
known Adelaide-stree: tobacconist, who re
sides at 90 Major-street.

On July 13, 1693, complainant was mar
ried to Corby at Lewistpo, but the fact of 
the marriage was kept a secret from the 
parents. Miss Waterhouse had $1300 in 
her own right and when she became of age 
on July 20, seven days alter the wedding, 
she gave the money to lier bus- 
band. He went to Oregon, but subse
quently located at Detroit. His wife went 
thither to join him when he refused to sup
port her or to return the money. This was 
on Nov. 4 lust. The deceived wife came to 
Toronto and acquainted her father with the 
fact of her marriage and lier husband*, per
fidy. The two returned to Detroit and as 
n eeeult Corby was arrested. After remain
ing in custody at Detroit for several days 
Corby offered to make restitution, and 
as a matter of fact turned over 
to his wife $10QQ worth of stock in hi^ 
biscuit- business inDetroit, which the wife 
accepted, abandoned the suit and came 
back tit Toronto, leaving her husband to go 
whith* he desired.

Mr. Slater: That I will to-morrow move 
tor the appointment on Thursday, Feb. 4, 
of a superintendent of York roads with a 
salary.

Mr. Woodcock: That the Committee on 
Bylaws, etc., be instructed to report a by
law to appoint auditors of county and 
school accounts.

Mr. Woodcock: That 1 will to-morrow 
move that a special committee of three 
members of council be appointed by council 
to confer with a eimilai committee now 
appointed by the town of Toronto Junction, 
for the purpose of readjusting the cost of 
administration of justice hetweenxaid towu 
ami this county. *4

Mr. Woodcock: That I will to-morrow 
move that the treasurer be requested by 
til is council to lav upon the table a state
ment of the number of the grand and petit 
jnrora respectively selected for the superior 
courts and inferior courts: (2) the names of 
the county selectors attending the selection 
thereof; (3) the number of "days each such 
selectors attended; (4) the gross amount 
paid each such selector; (5) the amount paid 
each sheriff attending at such selection; (6) 
the amount paid the clerk of the peace at
tending such selections.

The Warden,
Mr. D. Stephenson, the newly-elected 

warden, was born near the foot of Church- 
street, Toronto, in the year 1835—within a 
quarter of a mile of the Council Chamber 
where he was so highly honored yesterday. 
He is of Seotch-Engjish extraction. He 

fSv»t entered municipal life in January, 1863, 
when lie was elected a councillor for Ward 
No. 2 of Scarboro township, which he held 
for two years. In 1865 he was elected by 
the couheiljM Reeve, which was the custom 
at that time. In 1866 he was again 
returned as councillor. In 1867 he 
waa elected Deputy-Reeve by a vote 
of the township, and continued to
serve ae such for seven years. .He then, on 
account of. moving to Scarboro Junction, 
was out of municipal polities for one year, 
when he was again elected to represent the 
township for one year as deputy-reeve, and 
for five years as reeve. Mr. Stephenson 
then resigned, \v,ishmg to devote his time 
to hie lumber business, but when East To
ronto was incorporated as a separate muni
cipality he was prevailed on to stand for 
reeve, to which office he was elected by ac
clamation, and has continued to serve as 
such ever since, having up to the present 
time had only one con teat for this office. 
According to this Mr. Stephenson has re- 
preempted Scarboro tor 14 years and East 
Toronto for seven years in the County 
Council, also three years as councillor, 
making 24 years in all in municipal poli
tics. If municipal politics counts tor any
thing, Mr. Stephenson has fairly earned the 
high office he was elected to yesterday.

>XCustom* Officers Will Replace the Police 
—The Northwest flebool Ordinance 
Not Yet Reported Upon-Princess 
May’s Horses—Iron Bien Interview the 
Minister* ou Tati ft Matters.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It is understood that 
the Government has decided to discontinue 
the payment of bonuses of $10 each to heads 
of families and $5 each to adult members 
which has been allowed for some years 
back. When the bonus system was in
augurated the Allan Steamship Line and 
Canadian Pacific Railway also contribyted, 
but four y gars ago they ceased doing so, 
and at the conference between representa
tives of the railway and steamship lines 
and the Government held at Montreal 
last fall the Government was 
continue the bonus system, as it did not 
really aid immigration. The matter was 
taken into consideration, and it has now 
been decided that uo more bonuses will be 
paid after the first of March next.

The Northwest School Ordinance.
The Free Press to-night says: “The 

Dominion Cabinet has approved a report of 
Sir John Thompaon, Minister of Justice, 
recommending that the Northwest school 
ordinance be left to its operations. The 
report of the Minister of Justice recom
mends that the Executive of the Territories 
be asked to modify the school regulations 
so os to make them less obnoxious to Roman 
Catholics.”

This statement is entirely incorrect. 
Sir John Thompson has made no report on 
the subject of the North west school ordinance 

ending anything. The matter is 
not before him persbnaily, but has been re
ferred to a sub-committee of council, con
sisting of Hon. T. M. Daly, Hon. G. K. 
Foster and Hon. A. R. Angers. This sub
committee has not yet reported and The 
Free Press can have no authority whatever 
for stating what they intend to report. 
Several papers have erroneously stated that 
the time for disallowing this ordinance ex
pired on the 21st inst. This*# not so. The 
time for consideration of thefcprdinance does 
not expire until Feb. 7.

The Present to Princess May.
Mr. E. 8. Skead, who was requested by 

the committee having charge of the fund 
for a wedding present to the Princess May 
from the women of Canada to select the 
pair of Cànadian horses, to supplement the 
sleigh, harness and robes already shipped, 
has made his choice and the horses are now 
in Mr. Hkead’s stable here and will be 
•hipped from Portland in about two 
weeks to the Countess of Derby, who 
will present them to the Princess. Mr. Skead 
said that he would not be satisfied until he 
got the very beat pair of Horses in Canada 
aud there is every reason to believe that he 
has succeeded, for it would be almost im
possible to get anything finer that the two 
animals he has selected. They are bay 
geldings with black points, perfectly 
matched, just half an inch short of 10 
hands in height, 5 years old and as sound 
and perfect in every way as it is possible to 
have a horse.
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chnrch Were His Weird and wonderful are the ways ot the 
modern mercantile agency if the tale un
folded by Richard L. Berwick,late manager 
of the Legal and Commercial Exchange, in 
the Assize Court yesterday be ,true.

Mr. Barwick is suing James L. Morrison 
and Thomas G. Wilson, who now control 
the exchange, for $12,645 for wrongful dis
missal sod for salary. Mr. Barwick, 
cording to his own story, is a man whose 
accomplishments are many and varied, and 
heeays that the defendants discharged him 
without cause.

mente.

. The York County C noil for 1894 met
In the Council Chamb«|in the Court Hou,e 

large number of 
ly present, also 
witness tne open- 

Ai mg those present 
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yesterday. There w 
the yeomen of the 
several train the city, 
ing proceedings, 
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/•Zant. Robinson and Cl mn 
also Lawyer* Jackes as Dunbar.

Promptly at 2.15 C*ty Clerk Eakm, 
who has performed litt service at every 
meeting for the past 20ear. without ever
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One of Mr. Berwick’» 

bright and shining feats, as recorded in a 
letter written to a friend in Montreal, was 
hi» success at saying the thing which is not. 
In hie letter, which Mr. B. B. Osier read in 
court, with much gusto Mr. Barwick, ex
patiating on the heceseity of securing credit 
from bauks on good security only, oays: !

good liar myself, but not for

asked to dis- '//»\
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over $1500.
The plaintiff was the first witness put on 

the stand and in answer to his eoonsel told 
of how he had sold the business to the de
fendants and of how he was to receive 
$2000 a year as manager. Figures were 
quoted in bewildering profusion and the 
audience yawned.
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When the Fan Began.
But when B. B. Osier, Q.C., the man of 

mighty croes-examinatioue, took hold "of 
Mr. Barwick there was a sudden change. 
Sprightly facts that had been concealed be
hind masses of erithmetio were brought 
forth and the criers became hoarse from 
shooting “order.”

Mr. Oeler first questioned Mr. Berwick 
about the stale ot the bnaiuees " before. he 
had taken the defendants into partnership, j 
Two of the former partners had" pnt Tarions 
en me in the business. One 
had invested $3600 abandoned hie capi
tal and got out with nothing. Another, the 
amount of whose investment Mr, Barwick 
could not tell, aold out hie interest for $500.

Personal debts were evidently not a thing 
to trouble the witness’ sont, for when Mr. 
Oeler naked him if it was true that at the 
time he wee disposing of the business they 
amounted to $6000 he coaid not tell. “That 
amount may have been correct. It wonid 
probably be within $500,” said Mr. Wilson,

“Do you think, under the oontract, the 
defendants were not entitled to discharge 
yon!” asked M r. Osier.

“I do not think they were.”
“But the defendants had to pay debts 

that were not scheduled and ran behind 
$19,000 in the year!”

“I know that they lost some money.”
A clause of the contract was read which 

provided that the plaintiff might be 
discharged if bis management was 
unprofitable. Mr. Osier then seized 
a weighty ledger end said he pro
posed to show » dishonest action of the 
plaintiff, which was a sufficient cause for 
nie dismissal. Entries showing 'that in 
1889 a claim of the Massey Manufacturing 
Company had been paid to the exchange in 
full and a representation made to the 
Massey Company that it had been settled 
at 50 cents on the dollar, were reed.
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I Il Hi fid-- ABad Be Another nil»!
New interest is given to the case by the 

annonncemenwpf the arrest of Corby at his 
fatnér’s house in Grafton. The fact that, 
although legally married to Corby, his 
wife signed the information by her maiden 
name led to the belief that Corby had al
ready a wife when be married Miss Water- 
house.

Mr. Waterhouse was seen at 90 Major- 
street last night. Asked why his daughter 
had signed herself Margaret Waterhouse 
instead of Corby, on the information, he 
so id; “I really cannot say anything about 
the case until it comes up in the court.”

“Well, Mr. Waterhouse, there is a 
rumor current to the effect that Corby was 
married before he married yonr daughter. 
Is there any truth in that?”

“Well, I really cannot tell yon that. 
You can draw your own conclusions, how
ever, 1 won’t contradict it.”
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He used to be able to carry them easily, but that was before 
they had grown up and broken their collars.

WITH A RED-HOT POKERDOOMED TO DIE BÏ ACCIDENT.I

A 18-Yoor-Old Lad Brands Bis Baby 
Brother on the Cheek— Awfnl 

Mory of Depravity.
Punishing a child by thrusting a red-hot 

poker against its cheek, because It 
" tattled,” is a mode of punishment which 
does not commend itself to the average

PECULIAR -TRIPLE ACCIDENT TO 
JOSHUA S«DO HE OF NEWBUHO.WARDEN STEVEXSOX BEADS A MOTIOX. Vbeing absent from a meeting, called the 

members to order.
All of the 47 members answered to tbe.r 

names as follows:
Etobicoke—J. D. Evans, J. Bryans, J ■ 

Gardbonse. .. _
Geoboisa—D. McDonald, R. McLeilan.
East Gwii.limbury—W. W. 1 egg, J. 

Halhorn, R. T. Peregrine.
North Qwillimboby—James Davidson, 

John Boag. „ _ „ ..
Kino—J. C. Stoke», A MdCallum, R

McCutcheon, S. Lemon. .
Markham—J. Slater, W. Scott, S. *• 

Rcesor, J. Lawrie.
Scarboro—J. Richardson, J. Chest^g, 

Lyman Kennedy. L
Vauohan—G. W. High, S. J. Arnold, jS- 

Bryson. l,
Whitchurch—W. J. McCtrmack, p. 

Baker, B. Haines.
York—W. J. Hill, J. Gliding, W.

Lucas, i

•M
A Lanark Man Leaps to Death on the 

A Former Browned Near 
Weserontv by Driving Into n Crack In 
the Ice — Quadruple Drowning In 
Oklahoma.

specimen of depraved humanity, yet this is 
what Toronto’s Josse Pomeroy was charged 
witli doing by hie mother at the Police 
Court yesterday.

Mrs. Bailey of 10 Lima-place appeared 
before Colonel Denison yesterday, end 
•wore that her son, John A. Hailey, aged 16, 
one day last month, because bis 4-year- 
old brother, Walter, informed on him, 
heated a stove poker red hot and burned 
three holes in the little one's face—on the 
forehead and both cheeks. On another 
occasion he lured hie brother into a bed
room and put him on the bed. 
got two pillow» and deliberately placed one 
under the baby’s head end the other over 
his face. This done, ho rolled the child In 
a heavy blanket snd loft him there to 
•mother to death. The mother suspected 
that eomething was wrong, aud on going 
into the room found the baby covered up as 
ha* been described. It wee almost lifeless, 
and was saved just in the nick of time.

“Why did you not briog the ease here 
before!” naked the Magistrate. “Because 
be promised to dq better,” answered the 
witness. "Anyway, I thought it better to 
leave it to God than man.”

The boy was too old to go to the Indus
trial School and the law forbade him being 
sent to the Reformatory, »o the Magistrate 
let hrm go on suspended sentence ou the 
understanding that if he was guilty of any 
more indiscrotionYc he would send him to 
the Central for a long .pc

Other Wardens Elected, 
Peel—A. Hannah.
Halton—John Warren.
Ontario—F. J. Gillespie.
Simcoe—R. E. Fletcher. ^

Newbdrg, Jan. 23.—Joshua Sedore, a 
middle-aged resident, met hie death by a 
most peculiar combination of mishaps last 
night,/ Hie garden abate on the river end 
wbilé he woe fastening a olotheeline to a 
tree be slipped. He fell on the steep ice- 
clad bank and shot down head foremost. 
At the bottom he struck a stone with each 
force that he turned a complete somersault 
into the water. The current in the river 
was strong and Sedore was carried under 
the ice and drowned. • There ie no doubt 
but that he was stunned by etrikip^the 
boulder. Search is being made for the 
body, but without result.

In the long run Denver Is cheap.

IT'S COMING FAST.i ICHARGED WITH DECOYING GIRLS. Toronto Is to Hare Zero Temperature—A 
Long Cold Snap.-•

Lome’s Interest In Canada.
In a letter to Dr. Selwyn, director of the 

geological survey, the Marquis of Lome, 
efter acknowledging the receipt of a copy 
of l he last geological report, refera to the 
continued interest he takes in the mineral 
resources of Canada. Hie Lordship also 
wishes to know bow the project for the 
new museum is getting on.

Colder weather.
That's what we must prepare for, the 

weather men eay.
A real cold snap.
When it arrives, and It’s not far away, 

there will be an increased rush for the bar
gains in furs which are to be bad at Di- 
neens* daring the continuance of the great 
clearing sale.

Only until Wednesday next will the re
duced prices hold good at Dineen»’. On 
Thursday, Feb. 1, stock-taking will com
mence and the firm has decided to clear out 
the whole stock of

New-etyle furs
Before the end of the month. Value has 

nothing to do with the new prices. They 
are in most cases below cost aud in none 
are above that figure. The great idea is to 
dispose ot every article in the vtinter stock, 
no matter at what sacrifice.

Remember that all Dineene’ high-class 
lute, in the very newest styles, are to be 
had at less than drygoods prices by those 
who visit the corner ot King and Yonge- 
streets within the next week.

i ■
Important Arrest Slade by Detective 

Black at an Early Hoar This Morn- 
lug—Who ie William Sterling f ,

At 1 o’clock this morning Detective Black 
made what may turn out to be an impor
tant arrest. <
. Fpr some time past it has been known 
that there bas been a traffic in girl» be- • Iron Bien See the lUnlsters,
tween Toronto and United States cities for /The committee on the revision of

^ 'tariff continues to receive deputations re-

Then he

each Thing» Not Unuennl
“Ie not that a dishonest action?”
“Not that I know of. If it was done it 

waa without my knowledge.” '
“But who got the benefit of this money?”
“I presume the Exchange did.”
“And you were the Exchange,” con

cluded Mr. Osler. .
Then Mr. Berwick’s letter to Mr. 

Doughty, in which he told of hie able 
qualities of pervsrloation, came in for sar
castic comments from the (Jueen’e Counsel. 
Mr. Berwick’s methods of doing business 
were attacked and a bundle of unettended- 
to enquiries were held up. To Mr. Osier’s 
questions Mr. Barwick responded that such 
things were not unusual in mercantile 
agencies.

The case will be continued to-dey.

Sylvester, J. L. Heslop, VV.
Aurora—A. Yule, J. H. I 
Newmarket—H. L. Cane,

North Toroxto—J. S. D£i», 8. Law
rence, James Pears. z

EastIToroxto— D. G. Stfchmison. 
Holdsxu Lanuino—W. McKenzie. 
Markham Villauk-cJ./ennan. 
Richmond Hili—VV. H. Pugsley. 
fSTourrviLT.B—H. Johnim. <
Sutton—J. f- Hagermen.
Wkstox—J. Bnll.
Woodbridce—T. F. Wallace.

. J. Wojod-! JUMPED OF% A MOYINO TEA IN.

tstal Leap of n Lanark Man Near Massey
Motion. _

Blind River, Out., Jan. 23.—A men 
giving his name a* Henry Halliday, bolding 
a ticket for Maeiey Station, jumped off No. 
8 express yesterday afternoon and sustain
ed such injuries that he died at 8.45 o’clock 
last night. He explained that after the 
train left this station he thought it wee 
Massey Station, where he intended 
and, not thinking it too late, jumped 
It ie thought Halliday is an assumed 
and that his right name is Henry R. 
Omens, at one time living at Mississippi, 
near Lanark.

immoral purpose*.
William B. Sterling ie the name given by 

the man arrested by Detective Black. 
Sterling, who waa taken into custody at 
the Avondale Hotel, is about five feet six 
inches in height, dark complexion, wears 
an otter cap and a tweed overcoat with a 

When searched there were found

presenting the interests likely to be affected 
by any changes to be made aud hear their 
views as to what changes they think desir
able or otherwise.

To-day was the turn of the iron men, and 
representatives of the rolling mills and 
blast furnaces bad an interview with the 
Ministers of Finance and Trade aud Com
merce, and each party laid their view» be
fore the Ministers. The owners of blast 
furnaces, it is said.liesire to have the duty 
on wrought scrap iron, which is $2 per ton, 
doub^d, claiming that It is unfair to place 
a duty of $4 on pig iron and only half that 
amount on the more highly finished wt

cape.
on him three pairs of gloves, a revolver, 
several keys, a gold ring and a lot of mis
cellaneous articles.

to StO£The •.Vnrdsaship.
The first business taken up was the elec

tion of warden, which itpras thought would 
take-up considerable time, but as the prin
cipal contestants had pretty thoroughly 
canvassed the members each one had made 
up bis mind who he would vote for, conse- 
mently the election was decided on the 
Irst ballot.

D^Stepbenaon, reeve of East Toronto, 
was nominated by Messrs. Yule and 
Reesor.

.1. C. Stokes, reeve of King, by Messrs. 
High and Scott.

W. J. McCormack, reeve of Whitchurch, 
by Messrs. Evans and Baker.

D. McDonald, reeve of Uecrgina, by 
Messrs. Pugsley and Evans. J

The different movers and seconders made 
short speeches in favor of their candidates, 
but it remained for Mr. Evans, who moved 
Mr. McCormack and seconded the numina- 
tion of Mr. McDonald, to cause laughter. 
When a member wanted to know how he 
would vote, lie said they were both good 
men, and no matter which was elected lie 
wouldn’t he left.

Mr. McDonald withdrew from the con
test, stating that lie might be a Candida te
at some future time.

rioJ.nameSterling said bis home was in Kemptville, 
Ontario, but outside of,that he could not 
give any account of himself.

FHED. HACOK’S SUICIDE.
iron scraps. On the o^per hand 
mill proprietors claim that the fi 
not supply sufficient raw material and also 
enter into' competition with the rolling mills 
by manufacturing Iron pipes and bar iron. 
Mounted Police Withdrawn From Mnnl- 

// tobn.
As the result of the visit of Hon. Mr. 

1res to the Northwest lest summer end of 
his personal inspection of the Mounted 
police, which body is attached for adininis- 
trativo purposes to the Department of the 
President of the Privy Council, some im
portant changes are being made with re
spect to that force. It has been decided 
that the Province of Manitoba uo longer 
requites the presence of any part of the 
force on her southern boundary, where, m 
addition to their own duties, the police 
have bc8n acting as customs And quarantine 
officers. They will be withdrawn alto
gether from the province anil their place» 
ou the frontier will be taken lig officers of 
the customs aud other departments. This 
will enable the force to extend its sphere of 
usefulness northward - into til9 Athabasca 
district, which has heretofore been but 
scantily supplied with police protection and 

posts and patrols will be established in 
that region. The police will
tinue their patrol along the south-

boundary of the Northwest Territories 
and will still perform customs and other 
duties there. There is no intention of 

king any material reduction in the num
ber of the force aud the three vacant in
spectorships will probably bo filled up ere 
long. There is no truth in the rumor that 
Mr. Gilpin Brown of Toronto lias bqcn ap
pointed to ono of these^ positions, although 
his appointment is being strongly urged by 
some of his Toronto friends. The police 
owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Ives for the 
personal interest he has shown in their 
welfare and for several amendments to the 
ration list, which will greally conduce to 
their comfort. Amongst these changes is 
the addition of butter to the daily ration. 
Heretofore the men have lied to buy their 
own butler, bat-In future they are to be 
allowed two ounces a day. Another im
provement is the substitution in the police 
barracks of iron bedsteads and spring beds 
for the old wooden trestles, which were 
not only hard but liable to be buggy. Hon. 
Mr. Ives sees no reason why his 
men should not be placed on an equal 
looting, as far as comfort is concerned with 
the regular force, and is making other 
minor changes in that direction.

Dr. Tobin of Halifax, who is a* present 
on a visit to Paris, has been appointed to 
represent the Dominion at the International 
Medical Congress to be held iirRome next 
April.

Grand Concert to-morrow night, Asso
ciation Ball,

MEHED11U FOB SOLICITOR.

A Strong Feeling In Favor of Appointing 
Hlm ne Huccetsor of Mr. lllgggr.

The name of VV. R. Meredith * Co. ie 
being freely used in connection with the 
City Bolicitorihip. There Ie a feeling 
spreading rapidly In hie favor. A well- 
know citizen said last night that Mr. Mere
dith possessed all the requisites for filling 
the office. First of ell he has had many 
years experience in municipal work as City 
Solicitor in Loudon. He has bed a wide 
experience" not only with the working but 
with the making of the Municipal Act. In 
addition he has had an active general legal 
practice, being one of the most eminent 
Queen’s Counsel of the country. It is ad
mitted that Toronto elands much In need of 
a special charter, end Mr. Meredith’s ex
perience as a legislator would be invaluable 
to the city in obtaining such. Hie being » 
member of the Legislature would itself be 
of great value to the city. An idea of Mr. 
Meredith’s reputation among his fellow- • 
lawyers may be had from the fact that in 
the election of bencher», which occurs 
every five yekte, he invariably heads the 
poH. Such are the views of the oitizpd re
ferred to.

•'Betsy’ plan new open te publie a* 
Grand Opern House. ______________

Claret Ie acknowledged by leadlngpbyeU 
claoe to he an excellent blood-maker. WllUane 
Mara, 79 Yongo street, bas the largest stock 
of clarets in Ontario, and sells them at 36 
per cent. lower than any bouse in the trnde.

••Betsl""
Grand Op

Tlie Post-Mortem Shows That if. Bled 
From Drowning,

The post-mortem examination on the body 
ot Fred Bacon of Agincourt, who committed 
suicide at the Humber on Dec. 27 last be
cause hi* sweetheart married another man,

imacee can*
CAUOUT IN BABBIE.

A Wide-Awake Police Officer Who Keeps 
x Himself Posted.

The World of Monday contained portion- 
lart ofthe flight from Hannibal, ,N. Y., of a 
trapper named William Lawler, aged 23, 
with Lulu Simpkins, the 12-year-old 
daughter of his uncle, Frederick Simpkins. 
The at tide also stated that the couple had 
come to Toronto and were supposed to have 
proceeded to Barrie.

Chief of Police King of that town has 
kept his weather eye open since The World 
arrived Monday, and yesterday aftornuuil 
Lawler and the girl arrived, having walked 
part of the way from Toronto. King 
arrested the couple and the father was 
wired of the fact.

I 1 HELPLESS IN BIS FUB COAT.SMASU-VF ON THE H.C.B.

\ Farmer Drowned Near l>e«eronto— 
Drove Into an Ice Crock.

Dehuronto, Out., Jan. 23.—Last night 
about 8 o’clocirtrvino Clapp of Adolptiu»- 
town wai drowned near Creasy’s Point. Mr. 
ClapMeft this town about 7 o’clock with o 
horse Aid cart and proceeded home on the 

He drove into a crack, where a space 
Hie cries were

The Wreck Demolished By Fire—No One
- Injured,

St. Thomas, Jan. 23.—A collision took 
place on the M.C.K at Ilagersville this 
morning which fortunately did not result 
seriously. Conductor J. L. Wales, extra 
west, bad pulled into the siding there to 
let No. 19 go by. The train being clear of 
the track, the rear light was taken in to 
show No. 19 that the track was clear. 
While the men were at the head of the train, 
however, it parted, and the rear section 
ran down the grade on to the main track. 
No. 10, North Shore limited express, came 
along and ran into the roar section. No 
one was injured and the passengers only 
slightly shaken np. The engine of the 
passenger train was slightly damaged and 
the side of the buffet car scraped and the 
steps knocked off. The caboose of the 
freight was burned and two cars smashed. 
No. 19 was only delayed a short time.

was conducted yesterday by Drs. Caven and 
Hill of Toronto and Godfrey of Mimico, and 
the result showed that death was due to 
drowning. The lungs were filled with 
water and the sknll showed uo sign of any 
blow, the bruises on the face having un
doubtedly been caused by the floating cakes 
of ice.

Elias Wood and John Wood, jr,, with 
whom Banco lived, came up from Agi neon rt 
yesterday and positively identified the body 
as that of Bagon. The young man’s 
brother, Wheeler llacen ot Zephyr, Out., 
also arrived yesterday.

The body was brought to the city last 
night and embalmed and will be taken to 
Uxbridge to-duy by County Constable 
K. M. Frankish, A whoso acumen and un
tiling woi k in connection with the case 
much ot the credit for the probing of the 
mystery is due. ,

>
of 2ff~feet square was open, 
heard by some farmer» who reside near. 
They were soon on the spot, but only re
covered the robe.

Mr. Clapp had on a fur coat and was eo 
weighted down lie could not help himself. 
The body was recovered this morning.

\ •r

Qiindrnplo OrownlflS on Smulny, 
Guthrie, O.T,, Jan. 23.—Mr. and Mn. 

Gustavns, H. Lyon and Miss Minnie Chap
man, teachers in the tiac and Fox Indian 
School, were drownod in the Deep Fork 
Creek Sunday while fording the stream in a
buggy- _______ _____________ _u__

yuinm»’ Tutti Frutil etde illc«»d«>ii «ml 
purities lbs breath. Allow no substitutes 
to Oe palmed off on you.

Academy of 31 nstc.
A flue company and a brilliant perfor

mance oftStahl’s opera, "Said Pasbn,” was 
the verdict of the large number of people 
who have visited the Academy so far this 
week. To-night and to-morrow Girolle- 

tbe Bohemian Girl, 
of popular opera

I
The Election,

Balloting was then proceeded with, the1 For that tinkling feeling In the throat, 
use Adams' Morwlionml lutll Krutti, All 
druggists nod Confectioners. 5 cents.

‘•Betsy,* hr Trinity I>ram»tlo Club.

new
Girofla aud on Friday 
With this Repertoire 
Monagdr Conner is bound to do e good 
week’s tibsiwss, particularly as bis prices art- 
only 15, 25, 35 quid-50 conta

con-
I f-iiccumbcd to Ills Injuries. 

Hamilton, Jan. 23.—Mr. John Stewart 
of this city, formerly manager for Hendrie 
k Co., cartage agents hero, who shot him- 

while y opping at the Brovzel Honte in 
Buffalo a few days ago, died at Emergency 
Hospital in this city early this morning.

Cut ffli|Tltr»nl With n Razor. . 
FhtBBBORO, Jan. 23.—John Callaghan, w 

moulder by trade and a former well-known 
and successful baseball pblver, took his life, 
by cutting his throat with U razor.

HOW open tu publia et 
tuts,

A Weult of L'ltusuiil Crlllttiiss,
This week lias brought it revival of epirit 

and energy among |teop!o In society. The 
most Important event, will of coarse be the 
cricketers’ ball, which promise, to be the 
largest, swellesi, JollhMt and gayest dance ut 
the season. There are many new gowns In 
courte of construction for ibis sprigb'ly 
function, and we venture to say that qulun 
will sell more of those one-fifty up-to-date 
English fall drees eblrts than be has sold for 
many a day.

4TWO FEW LIA It ACCIDENTS.trn1 ELECTHIC NIOHT CABS.
Fell From » Ifoilzotital Itnr—Broke Bit 

Baby Sister’s Leg.©\R Horse Cars to He Taken Off Within the 
Next Ton Days.

The night owls will be glad to learn that 
the Toronto Railway Company will, within 
the next 10 day», put electric motor cars on 
the all-night rentes.

••Betty," Grand Opern House, Jan. 20th 
and 27th._______________________

Flaying the Game on All Hides.
The $60,000,000 canal promoters are ap

plying to thé Ontario Government, as well 
as the Dominion Government, for incor
poration and permission to tear up roads 
and streets

selfII fXT HABITED.WILL I Adam Beatty, a student at Trinity Medi
cal College and a son of Contractor Beatty, 
82 Berkcley-street, while exorcising on the 
horizontal bars in the gymnasium fell off, 
alighting upon his head. Hu mishap was 
noticed by a number of his fellow-students 
and as he did not rise they wgut to his as
sistance. He was in a semi-conscious con- 
dit ion snd appeared to be badly hurt. 
The doctors of the school after 
a lengthy examination discovered that he 
had-anetamed concussion of the brain. He 
was

, J7)

t
Assntlnnfs of 1 wo Chinamoo To Be 

Brought Buck Prom Henvar.
I.4?/ On Monday night, Dec. 12, 1892, two 

| Chinamch naned Ju Sing and Lu Keo were 
! decoyed from York-atreet to the Dirodae- 
! street bridge and robbed of S24V. The 
two mem who committed jhe robbery with 
violence are now in prison at Denver, and 
the Attorney-General’s department has de
cided to extradite them. Detective Slemin 
will leave for Colorado in a few days to 
bring the men back._____________

plan now open to publie ffS 
era House.%-*1,

k4 Superior to Any Other,
A. J. McKay of the Mutual Reserve Fund 

Life Association, 13 Tranby-avenue, writes! 
“I can recommend Obtoo as superior to any 
other mineral water I have tried. It did me 
much good in regulating the bowels and le a 
greet blood purillsr ”____________

Cold Wsntber In tfe. States 
Hannah City, Jan. 23.—A blizzard l« 

raging in Kansas to-day.
St. Paul, Jen. 23.—The mercury Ie be

low zero bare end heavy snow Ie failing.
Denver, Col., Jan. 23.—Trainmen run

ning between Satida and Grand J onction, 
eay the snowfall along their route is heavier ' 
this winter than for years, and it in enow, 
ing continuously. ,

The cold wave struck 
ing, accompanied by » slight tail of snow. 
The storm ie general over the state.

"X1 v.
“Bdit-sV* plu» 

Grand Opera H«iV /

5. i
taken to his home.

Lucinda Wilton, the 3-vear-old daughter 
of Mr. J. Wilton, 11 Clark street, was 
badly hurt yesterday morning. She was 
romping with lier twin brother and in some 
inexplicable manner he fell on her heavily 
and broke her leg in two places, 
attended to by Dr. Allen audtihen removed 
to Grace Hospital.

mTit « Cricketers’ Bell.
Thousands of beautiful and choice roses 

and lilies of the valley will be found at l)nn- 
lou’f, 445 1-2 Yonge-street, next Harry 
Webb’s, on Wednesday morning. 1’lease 
send orders early. Telephone 419-1.

Heollops at Cblvreti’s, tin KIng-sL weal,

Iowa Will Repeal Prohibition,
Des Mois en, Iowa, Jan. 23.—When the 

General Assembly of Iowa meets next week 
the two bouses will more than likely lake 
up the question of amending the prohibi
tion law in earnest.____________

shrimps at Chlrrsll’e. 90 Klng-et. west.

FelberstenUnueh E Co., notent eel lei»,»
MdsxpsrM). Bank Oowoisreo ilulldlsg. Toronto,

Bearer chewing Is clean. Buy It, 

Shortage In Tabernacle Funds,
New York, Jan. 23.—The Sun eay» it 

bas been discovered there is a shortage of 
at least $21,000 in the accounts of John R' 
Wood, who was, up to a year or two ago, 
treasurer of the Brooklyn Tabernacle. It 
is said Wood has made over to his wife ill

STOKES AtlUS Uf TIIE BALLOT I’Al'EKS.
' .... .

members voting yea and nay, Mr. Stephen- 
being voted for first. Messrs. Wallace 

end Hill acted as scrutineers. When the 
ballots were counted they showed that Mr. 
Stephenson was elected by a vote of 24 to 
23. He was then escorted to the chair by 
Messrs. Yule and Rcesor.

Mr. Stephcr.eon briefly thanked the 
members for the honor they had conterred 
on him. He said he was now of age, hav
ing served 21 years in the t.’ounty Council, 
and this was the first- time he had sought 

- the position. He referred to the
new bridges and other works in the couity. 
He advocated retrenchment and reducing 
the taxes, which elicited applause.

Upon resuming the reins of office several 
communications were placed in lhe hands 
of the warden, notably, one^roin the 
Village of Markham re the new bridgeJ in 
which County Engine r McDougall y as 
highly complimented on the work, 

the feliowiag members were e

She wee
B

Brook Trou» at Uhlvr.1V», 90 Klng st 
west. ___________________

The Cricketers’ Doll,
Thousands of beautiful and choice roses 

and lillee ot the valley will be found at Dun
lop's, 445 F2 Yonge-street, next Harry 
Webb’s, on Wednesday morning. Please 
send orders early. Telephone 4192

Toronto Ladle»' Quartet Concert Thurs
day night, Association Hell.

The Cricketore' Hall,
Thousands of beautiful and choice roses 

and lilies of the valley will be found et Dun
lop’s, 4f$ b-U Yonge-street, next Harry 
Webb’s, on Wednesday morning. Ploaee 
send orders early. Telephone 4192.

Beer Ouille,the celebrated tenor,Thurs
day night -,

--------- J ■
Clarets from the celebrated house of Jules 

Mermen St Co . Bordeaux, et (3.50, $4, (4.60 
end (5 50 per dozen quarts William Mara, 
TV Yonge-street,_________________

O utile at Aeseclatloa Ball.

Denver this morn-Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
lugs and Brass Goods W. Milbcbamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street. e

nil else line 
Gum. Allow

Rain Turning ti (now. «Mnlpequeel Blue Faints at Vhlvrell'"»'. 

BIRTHS.
RISK—On January », at 80 Yonge-street, the 

wife of a A. Risk of a son.___________

DEATHS.
COSTELLO—On Tuesday, (UO p.m„ et 427 

Adelaide-sweet west, Mrs P. Costello, beloved 
wife of Patrick Costello end mother of Jeremiah 
Moloney ot Jervle-eireet

Koike of funeral hereafter.

I Core» Indigestion whew 
failed—Adams’ Tutti Frnttl 
uo imitai ion b« paim«d off on you.

Arlington HolsL
For comfortable bright rooms and com 

bitted with reasonable ratos and excellent eni 
Sine the Arlington Hotel has not lie equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangeipeots before the beet rooms are 
akeo. off

Have ydV seen "Betsy’’I

temper at or eei
Calgary, 99 below-4 below: Qn'Appelle, M below 
-28 below; Winnipeg, (4 below-26 below; 
Port Arthur, *0 below-zero; Toronto, *2-44; 
Montreal, zero—16; Quebec, 10 below—S; Hali
fax, 24-60.

Probe— I'rtth to Kink northeaiterly to north- 
wattrly wind*, cloudy with mow or tn umtkom 
portion at firrt rain or mow, turning ewe*

V Minimum andny Delnraine Arteeian Well,
The Minister ot the Interior has received 

a renoit from Mr. A. P. Stewart, who ie in 
charge of the arteeian well sunk by the de
partment at Deloraine, in which he speaks 
in the highest terms of the success of the 
well. Mr. Stewart says thet a wpter famine 
existed in Deloraine when pumping com
menced on Jen. 10. For the first 24/honrs 
the water was very muddy end full Of sand.

f

j- !1 Heaver le tbe g cull smith’» chew. Aek
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Then it began to clear and gradually grew 
warmer until it readied a temperature of 
80 degrees, at which it remains. The water 
smells and tastes exactly like that of the 
Banff hot springe, but has not been analyzed 
to see whether it contains the same medi
cinal properties. It is eoft, end does good 
for drinking or washing purpose» end alao 
well In stakm hollers. It is slightly salty 
in taste, but lose eo now then when pump- 
Ing was commenced. This salty taste makes 
it very palatable to cattle, and the farmers 
in the neighborhood are taking it away in 
puncheons for their stock. All the cisterns 
in the town were full when Mr. Stewart 
wrote, and a meeting of the townspeople, 
had been called to take steps for providing 
a reservoir of some kind for the storage of 
a large supply.

Second In Command nt Blslej- 
Lieut. C N. Mitchell of Winnipeg will be 

appointed second in command of the Bisley 
team. Lient. Mitchell is one of the best 
sliots in the Dominion and an excellent 
officer. It is too early yet to make any ap
pointment. but Mitchell’s is as good ao 
made. Who will go in' Commaud has not 
yet been decided upon.

THE WAGES OF SIN ARE EXPULSION.
Rev. George Kennedy's milt Against the 

Metnodi.t Church Dl.mii.ed By tbe 
C’hancory Divisional Court.

Rev. George Kennedy of Ingersoll, for 
nearly half » century a minister of the 
Methodist Church, was expelled from the 
ministry by the Niagara Conference in 
1892, having admitted that he married 
other woman while hie wife was still alive. 
Kennedy, who was superannuated in 1871, 
was deprived of his suoerannuation allow
ance of $150 per yfpr bv his expulsion. He 
claimed that his expulsion was illegal on 
the ground that laymen were allowed to 
speak and vo*o upon it and entered suit. 
Woodstock Chancery Court dismissed the 
action and he appealed to the full Divi
sional Court, whicii yesterday upheld tbe I 
finding of the presiding judge.

The A.O. U. W. yeeteiday obtained per
mission from the courte to pay into court 
the insurance money on the life of the lets 
Philip Bagne, a Kingston brewer.

The Court of Appeal yesterday confirmed 
the verdict for $1000 obtained by Frank 
Stubbs against the Canada Paint Company 
at tho York Assizes for injuries received by 
the collapse of a prop. *

F. W. Coulson ol the Lubon Medicine 
Company yesterday filed a suit far $3000 
against T. S. Carman of The Belleville On
tario for alleged libel.

Emma Blanker of Newmarket sake $1500 
damages from Thomas Flanagan, liquor 
dealer of that town, for supplying her eon 
with liquor contrary to the provision» of 
the Ontario License Act.

an-

MAY APPLY THE KNIFE.

Felloe Commissioners Discuss n Cat in
Hie (Hilary ot Patrolmen—Transferring 

Unnecessary Plain Clothes Men.
Tho Police Commissioners held their first 

meeting of the year yesterday afternoon. 
Following the custom of former years a 
permanent member of tbe board, Judge Mo- 
Dougall, wee elected chairman. The annual 
reports of the various departments were 
submitted and considered.
• The question ot reducing the salaries of 
tbe patrolmen came np for dieoueeion, bat 
it is understood nothing definite wee de
cided upon, although if the reduction in the 
other brenohee ot civic employee comes into 
effect a cut may be introduced in the police 
department as well.

With a view of increasing the number of 
patrolmen it was decided 
man from tbe truant staff, from Staff-In
spector Archabold’s office and from each of 
the three patrol wagons and place them on 
"beat».”________________________

DETROIT AND TORONTO JOINED.

to remove one

City of the Straits Brought In Toocli With 
the Queen Utty,

Mr. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, 
bee succeeded In perfecting arrangements 
for the receipt in Toronto at 5.45 p.m. daily 
of copies of Tbe Detroit Free Pres» of tbe 
seme morning. Hitherto It bus been impos
sible for local uewsdeslers to secure copies of 
United States publications on tbe day of 
hnue, but by securing a franchise from the 
newspaper express Mr. McKenna has over
come this difficulty, and In future citizens 

Tho Detroit Free Press on the daycan secure
of publication. Thin will prove a great boon 
to tlio many admirer» of that progressive 
aud newsy paper.

"iletey," by Trinity Dramatic Club,

PECULIARITIES OF MR. WATERTON.

Ha Preferred Living With Monkeys In the 
Forests of Guiana to Living In Fie. 

radllly.
“Mr. Waterloo is a Roman Catholic gen

tleman of Yorkshire of good fortune, who, 
instead of passing his life at balls and as
semblies, has preferred living with Indians 
end monkeys in the fcreate of Guiana. He 
appears early in life to have been seized with 
en unconquerable aversion 6» Piccadilly and 
to that train ot meteorological questions and 
answers which forms the great staple of 
polite English conversation.” In this man
uel- Is tlm traveler Wa'crton introduced by 
Sidney Smith. (Udin. Review, 1826.) The 
search tor wuiJth (and honor,) induces meu 
sometimes to dl> atVaugo things, takes them 
away from friend and home very often . and 
from those who need their presence and pro
tection . For this reason we would line to 
iu traduce to you something which will afford 
you the pest protection during your produc
ing years, the host protection for yourself 
aud the best protection for your family, an 
unoouditioual endowment policy In the 
Manufacturers’ Lite. Write for rates to 
bead office, Yonge-street, Toronto.

••Beley," Grand Opera House. Jan. 20th 
end 27th.
V\ Reward ot 61000

to any persim who will prove that the clear 
IVuml Alberta 5c cigur is not made ol pure, 
long Havsnu filler. For sammVery where. 153

Hare you eeen "lletijr'?
VChampagnes lor chautoagne cup, flrst- 

claes quality, at $15 ami til per dozen quarts 
William Mars, 79 Yonge-street.

^turned,

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 23.—The Presby
terian Church here was bitrned to the 
ground yesterday. Tbe fire started about 
the furnace. The edifice was built in 1885 
at a cost of $35,000. It was insured lor 
$12,000.

Presbyterian Church

1-obslers at Ultirrell’», 90 Klng-et. west,
- | Plane Tuning, ,

Reduced chargee, excellent work, 500 city 
references. Address Jules Normau, Arling
ton Hotel. Telephone 1580. o

Cpnghieura cures coughs, old and young.

Laura hchlrmer-llnpleson Dying,
New York, Jan. 23.—Mrs. Laura Bchir- 

mer-Mapleson. who appeared in-*The Fenc
ing Master” ip Toronto this season, lies at 
the Everett House hovering between life 
and death. Her doctors say if she survives 
till 6 a. m. there is hope for her recovery.

CougUlcorn excels all cough medicines

Personal
Messrs. H. T, Jaeger, general passenger 

agent, and K A. Knapp, traveling pssseuger 
agent of tbe Erie Railway, were In town 
yesterday.

r, Beavkr alwayt, Try is.
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GUINANS BR0.T BÜ1LCINGSALE TCut This OutvnrKNCK of rn k British umpire.SVGA» MADE FREE.farmer cannot make a decent livelihood by 

selling wheat at these prices, and the ques
tion that is bothering the l’atrons, the 
thigkers, the press and the politicians of 
the country la how the "farmer's condition 
can be ameliorated. Mr. Braithwaite, the 
mouthpiece of the Manitoba Patrons, cal
culates that 100 acres of land in the North
west will produce 1400 bushels of wheat, 
which, at 38 cents, amounts to $532. When 
all expenses are met it is quite evident 
the farmer will have littlh, loft for him- 
eell and bis family. Mr. Braithwaite sum
marizes the farmer’s expenses as follows :

Now,he must pay $100 for help and bind
ing twine, $100 for threshing, and $50 for 
breakages, etc. Then he needs an outfit 
worth at least $600. which will require an 
outlay of at least $150 to keep up, that is 
averaging the' life of the outfit at six 
years, which, I think, is fair, thus leaving 
the man the princely sum of $132 on which 
to feed himself and family, that is if ho is 
out of debt and bis land clear.

Mr. Laurier and the Liberal press pro
pose to relieve the farmer by lightening his 
burdens. They principally concern them
selves with devising ways and means for re
ducing the taxes he pays the Government in 
the tray of tariff duties. The burden of 
their policy is that the farmer is being 
taxed to death and that he must be re
lieved therefrom. But what proposition of 
the expense connected with hie labor and 
binding twine and threshing and so on is 
due to the tariff! Certainly nut a very 
small proportion in any event.

At most it cannot amount to more than 
a couple of cents a bushel On the amount of 
wheat harvested. The relief that the 
Liberals propose ,ii but a bagatelle. The 
saving which they announce they will effect 
for the farmer, but which they may not be 
able to accomplish, would bring him no 
practical relief. This proposed relief, how
ever, is the chief plank in the Liberal plat
form.

The policy of the Conservative Govern
ment, on the other hand, is to increase the 
price of the products the farmer has to sell. 
This it tries to do by creating a home mar
ket for his produce. Its policy is to estab
lish manufactures and 
dus tries that will populate the 
try and afford a near-by 
for products tbat^otherwise must compete' 
with the pauper labor of the world. In On
tario the Conservative policy has been 
largely successful in affording the farmers 
such a market for a great variety of pro
ducts. The farmers here do not have to 
depend on wheat alone. They find in the 
oities and towns a population that demands 
a variety of farm products, and it is in the 
sale of these, more than of wheat, that they 
look to for their profit.

MEDICAL,wiomms* fob •alb. It May B Valuable to You> 
$6 Ladies’ Boot l°r W- 
$5 Ladies’ Boot $2.60.
$4 I-adioe’ Boot <or $2.

A beautiful ssorlment of $3 sad 
$2.50 Ladies’ V* Kid Boots for $1 a
''“ladies’ 75o.JOo«dyear Glove and 

Granby StrapS bbor.,sizes24*7,35c.
Ladies’ $2 B i Goat Strap Slipper’s 

and Oxford., le ber or wood heels, $1. 
Gents’ $3 and 2 50 Embroidered and

L'MwVodon’sS oV'MIsses’ and Child-

ron’s Footwear. The entire stock of 
this departmi ^ At the following 
sledge-hammer Bouclions:

$2 50 Mieses dines for $2 
$2.25 Misses'!
$2 Misses’ L •• for SI.«50.
$1.75 Missel And Children's Lines

Mr, A. J. Iinlfour Dlseaseee the Subject 
at Length In Meneheeter.

at................TXOWM TOWN OFFICES "
Dlson loose, throat, ear). Jaoee’ Building, King 
and Tonga.______________________ ._______
1 XK. H. A. PARK Y N HAS OPENED AH 
iJ office Corner A Slmooe end Adelnlde- 

ed-7

? TjroUSB FOB salTobixchanok, best 
.11 pert of elty: thirteen room.; hot water, 
gee gratae: fifty feet frontage: little over mort
gage; email payment down or for uaencumber- 

| ed small lot. Box 170. World.
*17101» BALE Olt EXCHANGE FOB A GOOD 
1 stock, also cash, central Doe house and lot 

in thriving town, Tllaonburg. nlwnyewell reeled, 
pays 10 per cent. Box 400, Toronto World. ■

The Hawaiian Question Fro* Twe Points 
of View—The Auttode of Con- 

gress to be Defined. London, Jin. 23.—Mr. Arthur J. Bal
four, loader of the Unioniste in the Hones 
of Commons, «poke at length last evening 

meeting in Manchester on the sub
ject of imperial defence. This «object, he 
said, was at present of paramount interest. 
Any nation or combination of nations 
which was able to wrest from Great Britain 
her supremacy of the seas could bring her to 
her knees Without landing a single soldier 
on English soil.

THOUSANDS OF VOLLABB WORTH 
OF BOOTH AND SHOES.Washington, Jan. 23.—The sense of the 

House in tbe matter of free eugar was again 
made manifest when the amendment of
fered by Mr. Werner (Dem., N.Y.), put
ting refined sugar on the free list, was re
affirmed, while that of Mr. Robertson 
(Dem., La.), amendment putting a. tax on 
sugar, was defeated, thus leaving all sugar 
free.

before a ------OF------streets.

The Ceilings of Their Building to Be __
Raised—A Shoe Hoo.e Where Ton Can ■ I I ^ ^ I H fl I
Gel Every Kind of Boot., Shoe., SUS- H 111 I | I H l(

or...- — ii rr y r
The public have responded to our deelre to I I lei I latf I I I ■ I !■

serve them more readily tbau even we anti
cipated. Tbe good» ere golug at a lively 
rate, end we fully expect to be able to start- 
tbe front of our building next week. The 
ceiling must be raised, but there are too 
many thousand» of dollars’ worth of goods 
piled on the floor» above to attempt it. To 

legion of customers and to the general 
public we would say: Tbe liberal patronage 
you have given us shows tbe unshaken confi
dence you bave lu our venture and is more 
tbau ample return for tbe sacrifice of goods 
we are compelled to make. SVe are trying 
to show our appreciation of that confidence; 
wo are now wonting for your accommoda
tion; we want to give you a shoe house in the 
proper sense of the word, a place where 
you can get every kind of coots and shoes 
manufactured. >7e want to mato It your 
shoe house, not ours; and instead of coming 
to OUU/aNE BROS 214 YONGif 
STREET, in hundred» y, will come In 
thousand». Therefore, we are building you 
a shoe bouse such that each of the five floors 
will be larger than any retail shoe store in 
tbe Dominion. Wo are compelled to sacri
fice thousands of dollars worth of fall and 
winter goods in erder to hurry ou with 

building, determined that Instead of 
moving the goods off the promises we will 
let our loss be your gain. The following 
will give an idea of what we are doing to
wards clearing off our stock; Ladles’ Coco 
kill hand-sewed buttoned boots, St. Louis 
square toe and in four widths, A B O and D, 
regular price $3, we offer for $1.50; Ladles’
French Kid buttoned boots (Urey Bros.’,
Syracuse), in opera, common-sense, London,
French or St Louis square toe, band-sewed 
extension soles, regular $4- boots, we bave 
reduced to $2 a pair, All our $3, $4 and $5 
lines, manufactured by tbe best makers In 
Canada and tbe States, we will sell off at bait 
tbe original prices. In cheaper grades we 
will offer ladies’ slippers as low as 10c a pair.
Ladles’ kid buttons! boots, silk-worked boles, 
at 60c a pair. In gents’ lined boots and shoes 
we have eut tbe prices in half, $5 boots re
duced to $2.60; *4 boots reduced to $2 and 
$2.50 boot* and shots rsduced to #L25. The 
cheaper grades of strong working boots re
duced from $1.25 to 85c.

______________  LUMB ER.

rontowtreat, Toronto.

PERSONAL.................................................................... .
"A/TR. JOHN HENRY DEAR HAS GONE TO 
JjX Kingston to serve the term of three
mouths in ine Field Battery, R C.A.______
XT ATIVfi WINE "ONE DÔLLA

Ion. Direct Importer of fine wines; etc. 
C. K. Vardon. M3 Queen west. Tot 2134._____

4

THIThe greater part of the day was given up 
to a consideration of the free coal schedule, 
but the only result achieved was to show 
the existence in the Démocratie ranks of a 
number of member» with protectionist pro
clivities. The amendments were all de
feated and Hitt’s retaliatory amendment 
was ruled out.

The iron ore schedule was then taken up. 
but the House was unsBle to dispose of it 
in, the time that remained before recess, so 
it went over until to-morrow.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
TAMES BOWDEN, 1G2 XDltLAlDE-STREET 
fj west, Toronto; patterns and inodols 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given, aov 
Isfaction guaranteed. X ™

Cause» tor Alarm.
He did not believe any government was 

justified in expecting a long era of peace. 
The French and Russian Governments 
pushing forward with all speed the work in 
their dockyards. Certain movements made 
of late year» in Asia were only! too obvious
ly directed against England. While there 
were indications that France and Russia 
were earnestly bent upon peace their main 
arrangements are evidently prompted by 
the assumption of a conflict with England 
sooner or later, singly or combined.

Hostility of the French.
He believed that the English people were 

amicably disposed toward France, but he 
must admit with the deepest regret the con
viction that the Frhnch were hostile to 
England.

Finally Mr. Balfour appealed to the elec
tor» to influence their representatives in 
Parliament by all possible means to assist 
in quickly and efficiently strengthening the 
country’s defences. He could pledge the 
Opposition, he said, to co-operate cordially 
with the Government) in its every effort to 
increase England’s naval and military 
power. ________________ ___ ,

u

were Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Silverware, 

^Clocks, Bronzes,
Dresden Goods, Fancy 

Goods, etc

HELP WANTED.
-t

■ ANTED—A SMART ROUTE BOY EÔR 
Parkdalo. Aruly World office._________

It
iTO RENT

for $1.35. | 
$1.50 Misse# 

for 81 25. S 
$1.25 Miue/lSSSVSfi

hument buiialngx HI Vlneent-street.__________
rpo LET-WELL FURNISHED DETACHED 
JL brick houae, neighborhood of Beverley and 
College-streets, six bedrooms, furnace, *•*•■** 
modern conveniences; also good general servant 
box 86._____________________

>V 1 and Children’s Lines •

snd Children’s Lines for

Children’s Lines for 75o 
I Lines for 00c. 
i they are all in plain

Niour
TXT ANTED — SHORTHAND AND TYPE- W writer, with use of machine, who under
stands drawing deeds sad mortgagee. Address

w
vieil» J

- $1- /
$1 Mieses’a 
75c. Childri

The Bill In House Next Monday.
When the Wilson Tariff bill comes into 

the House proper from the committee of tbe 
whole next Monday the present under- 
standing is a motion will be made to re- 
committ it to the Committee on Way» 
and Meane, with instructions which are 
not yet fully outlined. Messrs. Sperry 
(Conn.) and Haine» (N.Y.) are quoted 
as saying that there are 60 Democrats who 
will support this motion. But this number 
will not be sufficient to make any change in 
the program. The motion will receive no 
Republican votes for two reason», «» elated 
by one of the leaders. First tbe the Re
publican» do not believe it to be good 
policy to interfere in a decisive way 
in tbe fractional controversies among the 
Democrats, and second, they believe that 
the tariff question, even if It cannot be 
settled the way they want to have it set- 
tied, should be disposed of for the benefit of 
business, which suffers because of the agi
tation of the question in Congress.

HoiBox 87, World Olfics. imiimiwi price iyinj

wLOST.4 cenlNeedless to 
figures.

«•a#**.»»»»»»»-
OolT OFT—ON SUNDAY, DEO. 81, A BULL 

Ij terrier pup, ten months old. fifteen inches 
lugn, ears cut. brlndle bead and brindl# apot on 
the side; last seen at Leslleville; ten dollars paid 
for his return or information that leads to his 
recovery; anyone detaining him after this notice 
will be prosecuted. Thomas O Connor, -301 
Queen -street east. >6(1-7

liahBILLIARDS. McPherson,
THE SHOE KING

186 YONGE-STREET

raei
x Vrams Jsssitevery dewription; ivory and eelluloid blUUrd 

and pool bails manufactured, repaired êmA re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot cnoJj'A 
marking boards, swing cushions, ete^ •J*1'

Table Manufacturers, W King-street west, Tor-
e==fet==s=as======?=======

The Toronto World.
NO a XONdE-HTREEL TORONTO 
A On# Cent Mornlrie Paper.

•CSSCIUPTIONfc
Lolly (wltheut Sundays) by tne year........ «

- * by tbe month.....
6 un day Iditios, by She year###. »»»»«»•#•••••

*• “ by the month.
Daily (Sundays included) by the year,
••I* 44 by tbe montât

B ter
largi 
en ad

tI tionARTICLES FOR SALÉ. the
AdvtrtUemtnU under thU head a cent a uwa.
TTJREWÈRS- HATS ARE NOW BEING SOLD.
13 albeit wholesale cost by Dlxon’e, men'» 
furnishers and hettera «King west; see them

X^INDLING WOOD. SEVEN CKATHM FOR XV $1. 15 for $3 and 25 for $3, delivered.
P’ir.ibrook Broa., »l King «Ml._______________
, >KkwEK8' HAT8 AKE NOW BEING SOLD
14 st half wholesale cost by Dixon's, men » 

^furnishers.and haliers, 06 King west; see them
early. ___________________ _

. ' hoiNOTICEGREAT UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

Lew
lo al

1/Ul- eve.
sr BOOPRB TO BE TRIED XN JUBE,

Brought Up for Preliminary Examination 
And Bemnnd.d.

Three Rivers, Jan. 23.—The KJ; con
stable and hie deputy went to Joliefie at 4 
p.m. yesterday by the C.P.R. to bring down 
Hooper and lodge him in the jail here. 
They returned with their prisoner on the 
night express. Hooper now awaits his trial 
here-at the criminal court, which site in 
June next. Hooper was brought for pre
liminary examination before Judge Bartbe 
this morning and remanded nntil Tuesday 
next, Jan. 30.

♦ PUNISHING THE AHOR IIIIBSB.

Ceps. Maxwell Captures a Village With 
the Lees of Two Men.

Calcutta, Jan. 23.—A deepatoh from 
Gowbatty, Assam, states that the British 
expedition under Capt. Maxwell, lent to 
punish tbe Abor tribesmen, who have been 
committing depredations in the province, had 
an engagement with the tribesmen on Sun
day. The natives were defeated, but the 
lose inflicted on them is not known. Tbe 
British captured Dumbak, an Abor village, 
and burned It. Two of the British force 
were killed and several wonnded.

Is hereby given that tbe on
Presents Itself to the purchas- 
Ing^publlc as the greatest op
portunity eyer before shown 
for securing valuable and sub
stantial goods by public com
petition. We would again 
Intimate that having sold our 
premises and must vacate the 
same on the 1st day of 
Marobythe whole of our Im
mense stock will be sold, In
cluding the elegant

theANNUAL MEETINGi Com
the

of tbe Shareholders of tbe the
theTrusts Corporation ComTHE HAWAIIAN SITUATION.

JEWELRY.
.................................. .....«.«I.»»..».»-»—a*»»»-»»—«*» »— •OPPOSONS
TMAMON.D RING (LADIES’), eight floe brll- 
I } Hants, beautifully mounted, ninety-flre 

dollars, cost two hundred Mty ; single «Urne 
diamond ring, about four carats, sh.*. cost *8oU, 

karst gold stemwlnder twenty-two, 
Wooison, 180 Queen-street west.

mee
ti«tbe Question Discussed by 

the senate.
Two Phssi OF ONTARIO

will be held »t the office of the oorporetlon,

Bank of Commerce Building, 
19 Klng-st W., Toronto.

the:
weiThe Hawaiian question presented itself 

to day in tbe Senate in two separate and 
distinct phases. It eanfb np first in the 
shape of a resolution reported from the 
Committee on Foreign Relations declaring 
it to be unwise and inexpedient, under 
qxUtingUbnditione, to consider at this time 
any project of annexation of the Hawaiian 
territory to the United States; that the 
Provisional Government having been duly 
recognized the highest international inter
est» require that it shall pursue its own 
line of policy, and that foreign intervention 
in the political affaire of the islands would 
bo regarded as an act unfriendly to the 
Government of tbe United States.

The resolution went over till to morrow.
The second phase in which the Hawaiian 

question was presented was a speech by Mr. 
Cnllom (Rep., III.) based on Mr. Fry»’» 
resolution of non-intervention, and severely 
eritieielng the administration.

The Pfeffer resolution, asserting 
Secretary of the Treasury has no authority 
in law to issue and sell bonds as proposed 
in his recent notice, was referred to the 
Committee on Finance.

The Senate Finance Committee to-day 
authorized Mr. Voorheee to appoint a sub
committee of live senators to take charge of 
the hearings that will be held when the 
tariff bill comes over from the Honse.

McCreary, Republican Chairman or House 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, has pre
pared and to-day introduced in the Hcuse 
a resolution defining the attitude of Con
gress towards Hawaii The resolution was 
referred to the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs and will receive consideration at 
Thursday’s meeting.

The resolution Bays: That the action.of 
the Minister in employing United States 
naval forces and illegally aiding In over
throwing the constitutional government of 
Hawaiian Islands in January, 1893, and in 
setting np in its place a provisional govern
ment, hot republican in form, in opposi
tion to the will of the majority of the 
people, vu contrary to the traditions of 

republic and the spirit of our constitu
tion end should be and is condemned;

That we heartily approve oi the prin
ciple announced by the President of the 
United States, that Interference with do
mestic affairs of an independent nation is 
contrary to the spirit of American ’nstitu- 
tiens; that the annexation of the Hawaiian 
Islands or the assumption of a protectorate 
over them by our Government Is uncalled 
for and Inexpedient; that the people of 
that country should have absolute freedom 
and independence in pursuing their own 
line of policy, and that foreign intervention 
In the political affairs of the island will not 
be regarded with indifference by the Gov
ernment of the United States.

OOLVWIN SMITH ON THE FLERIBCIT.

Mowat Can Veter the Question Without 
Offending Prohibitionists.

London, Jan. 23.—Mr. Goldwin Smith 
writes The Westminster Gazette remarking 
that he hopes the result of the voting in 
Ontario on the plebiecit will not be given 
undue importance. The vote hae no legis
lative tone, and was mersly a mode oi 
ascertaining the popular opinion. The vote 

probably a political expedient adopted 
by the Provincial Government.

The Government, Mr. Ooldwin Smith 
thinks, can keep the question at bay with
out offending the prohibitionists.

The Rental ot the City Wharves,
One of the most important ques

tions that the Property Committee 

will have to deal with in the near 
future is the rental of tbe city's 
wharves. The Hamilton Steamboat Com- 
paoy are anxious to make a deal for the 
space they require, and the Ferry Company 
i, willing to pay the same rental as it did 
last year. It is just a question whether 
the city should lease all the privileges to 
one company or deal with the various boat 
companies for the dockage they require.

California and Mexico.
Tbe Wabash Railway bat now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California, 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at Han Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb aud magnificent trains 
in America. f

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast eoroer 
King end Youge-streets, Toronto.

Kent Bros.' ManiuiotU Auction Sale.
Attention Is called to Kent Broa’ notice in 

another column of their gigantic auction 
sale to commence on Thursday, Feb. 1, and 
continue every afternoon and evening nutil 
their whole stock Is disposed of. This, no 
doubt, will be one of tbe best sales (hat bas 
presented Itself to the publia for maiiy years, 
and purchasers may expect to secure some 
very flue good» at very low figures, as tbe 
Whole Stock is to be sold without any re
serve.

Xh# Northwest and the Ontario Farmer.
A gentleman largely engaged in farming 

■aid yesterday to The World: “If Mr.
Van Horne had known more about the 
relative cost of agriculture be could have 
told the Northwest farmers that it was 
absurd for them to grumble at 40c a bushel 
for wheat when many Ontario farmers had 
been obliged, to put up with 65o. Tbe 
price is, proportionately to the cost of pro
ducing the grain, better in Manitoba than 
in Ontario. Beginning with interest on the 
cost of clearing and fencing an arable acre 
in the forest down to the cost of manuring 
the Ontario acre heavily for wheat, there is 
more loss in 55c here than in 40o there.
Tbe reason our farmers sow wheat is that 
they thus divide the labor of the year.
They plow in mideummer and sow wheat in

Wheat if also tbe beat vehicle for grace Annuel Convention of the Order In fos- 
seedi. Nobody ever believed that wheat- alun m Hamilton,
growing in the] Northwert could go on as < Hamilton, Jan. 23.—The annual grand 
permanent and perpetual bonanza, The 'bouncil of the P. P. A. began to-day at

*7. - ~rr\T ;t &£ lÆSs-’f.UK s:
vantages of mixed husbandry. Abe day aty Esoh lodg, J, entitled to send two, 
will come when a war in Europe-or some sn(j there are about 450 lodges, 
mishap to tbe wheat crop» elsewhere will Business woe begun at 2 o'clock,but what 
give them a boom in wheat, bnt ooneid.ring that business wai ie only known to those 
f. . . . , , ... ,, , k™.» who were there. The sessions are held in tbetb.ch.gp prairie land, which they boast clo>c,t Mcrecy| and .„» alleged report, of
has only to be tickled with a plow in the that may bo printed in “en-
spring to yield a smiling harreit in the fall, terprising” newspapers may be set down at 
and their immunity from -tbe expense of once as fakeja^ The l’.P.A. courts no publi- 
manuring, the larmers cf the Northwest city.and there ate no leaky one. among
have no more reason to be whining than their .3. C. Madill of Woodland, Wei-
co-laborere here.” ling ton county, ie now grand vice-president.

The World agrebe with its I informant, \ large number of the delegates are anxious 
and ie disposed to yield to nobody—unless that he be elected president, and a big fight 
to tbe shade of Horace Greeley^in its pro- will be made in his behalf.

.m„ Plowing
round Stumps and boulder» and mending 450 and th, racmber»hlp ie in the vicinity 
snake fences are expensive delights in Qf r;v,000.
Ontario. The prairie farmer’s field, on the The large number, of country delegatee 
other hand, ie a panorama of parallel fur- present at the convention doesn t jibe with

..rn.,-,,. >-*■"' —

the setting «un. The prime cost of the land The ltraDgerl leen on the streets—pre- 
is a bagatelle. There is no tedious removal lumably P.P.A. delegates—are. In the 
of the manure pile to the furthest field on main, fine-looking fellows, and are appar- 
the farm, and it is always the furthest field ently very much in earnest in respect ot the

that is in need of it, etc. For further com- „k . that Mayor Stewart will wel-
parisda* consult the post prandial utter- 00m# the delegates and present to them the 
aneee of Hon. T. M. Daly passim. metaphorical freedom of the city.

Trolley» For Aveiiue-ltoad.
If there is any part of the city that stands 

more in need of better street car facilities 
than any other it is that in the neighbor
hood of* Avenue-road. North of Bloor- 
etreet and west of Yonge there are no car 
tracks till yon get to Bathuret-etreet.
Avenue-road is thickly settled, and numer
ous streets branch.off on either side almost 
equally well built upon. Further north, at 
Cottingham-street, there is ^locality that 
will find the trolley ears a great conveni
ence. The extension of tracks up Avenue- 
road to the northern city limit ought to be 
begun as soon as tbe fiost ie out of the 
ground. The people in the district have 
waited long and patiently tor the cars and 
they ought to get them with all haste.

Get Out tbe Ax Brigade.
The committee appointed by the Board 

of Works to secure the removal of the 
electric poles from the central streets ought 
to get to work at once and devise some 
mean» for ridding the city of these eye- 

"The Bell Telephone and the Incan
descent Light Companies seem to be the 
only ones that have paid any attention to 
the bylaw of the city ordering the removal 
of the poles and the placing- of the wires 
underground. All the companies referred 
to in tbe bylaw are concerns of big capital 
and they have all received valuable con
cessions from the people. They ought not 
to be allowed to disfigure the street! with 

lâ-fashioned and ungainly system when 
more approved methods exist and are 
in use in all other large cities. The 
committee ought to enforce the bylaw 
immediately. If for any reason the city 
cannot compel the companies to bury their 
wires then it should insist on the wires 
being strong with some idea of uniformity 
and economy as regards the use of poles. A 
great many poles now in use could be cut 
down were the companies to unite and use 
a confinSn. system as suggested by the To
ronto ElecWdo Light Company. But this 
suggestion should not be listened to if the 
committee findi it has authority to cause 
the wires to be placed underground. The 
lighting of the streets of course necessitates 
poles, but what is to prevent the are light 
wires being carried "underground and run 
np the trolley pole», the lights being sus
pended from them! Tbe iron poles do not 
possess the glaring deformities of the 
wooden one*. If the centre of the city 
could be relieved of all but the iron poles a 
great improvement would be effected in tbe 
beauty of the street».

• esta
fourteen k 
worth fifty. racii

thei
lice:

MUSICAL.
TÏ W.-îfkwTÔN,'~TKACHKR OF BANJO, 
I . Guitar ana «Mandolin. Private lee- 

eooe, thorough Instruction. Term, reason
able. studio: Nordhelmerg', 16 Kin* esft. K.en- 
in« lesson, at residence. 112 Bherbourne-street. 
X>i"NJ(J, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR. 
13 Kennedy, teacher In Toronto Conservator, 
cf Music, has removed to his new studio, Odd- 
fellow.'liulldloz. northwest corner College and 
Yonge-etrsete. Hours: a.80 to 6 and 7 to 6.30 p.m.

raciiON
create iay 

conn 
market

TlINEDNESQH, TIE I1ST DM Of MUE 1114, ing
At 12 o’clock precisely, for tbu election of 
directors for tbe then ensuing year, and for 
tbe transection of all business and for all 
other general purpose! relating to the affair* 
of tbe Corporation.

A. E. PLtfMMER,
Toronto, 19th January, 1894.

raci
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8uA RENEGADE BED

Telle How Mae German Pollee Bribed Bim 
to Inform.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—Two thousand of tbe 
unlmployed workingmen of this city at
tended a meeting in Friedrichebain to-day. 
Three hundred police were present to preserve 
order. Tbe Anarchist Spohr, in accordance 
with bis promise to produce proof that the 
police arranged in advance for the outrages 
which they committed last week in dispos
ing the crowds near the Koemgethor, called 
upon an Anarchist named Brahdt to tell 
what be knew ot the doing» of the police, 

declared that the police 
bribed him in November last to in
form them in regard to Anarchiste 
arming. He also said that the police 
warned him on Jan. 11 not to attend the 
meeting fixed for tbe 18th, ae there was a 
strong feeling against the police and acci- 
denUmlght occur. The speakers soon be
gan to use violent language and the meet
ing was dissolved by tbe police.

P LE DO LB TO KING LOBENQULA.

That It He Surrenders He Will Be Well 
Provided For,

Cape Town, Jan.23.—Sir Henry Loch hae 
dispatched a message to King Lobengola, 
pledging lytha- Queen’s name that If be 
eurreiidei^, hie life and interests shall be 
ac ired, ohd he will not be deported from 
Africa.

Sir Henry has arranged with Premier 
Cecil Rhodes to provide the King with an 
adequate tract of laud south oi tbe Orange 
River, the Chartered Company furnishing 
tbs royal income.

BENT DOWN FOR A MONTH

Fixtures and met

Manager.FurnishingsPATENT SOLICITORS.
T3ÏDOÛF'T~£ÂŸBÏÎt, SOLICITORS OF

108 BaJ-Itfert, Toronto.

the

TEETH
MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE.

for whatever they will bring. 
The sale will be PERSONALLY 
CONDUCTED by

ital
oi

CUBB8EBUTLUS' QUINTAN OBB.

that theART. . Steps |Te Be Taken To Check Boren 
Working Against the Seller.

Inqeksoll, Ont., Jan. 23.—Cheeee, bay
er» hope to take advantage ot the gathering 
of many of their number at a meeting of 
the Western Dairymens’ Association here 
to ventilate and if poseible remedy griev
ances against sellers. It is complained that 
sellers make use of call boards to lean quo
tations and feel the market and then die- 
pose of their goods by private sale. The 
board at London appointed a committee 
which hopes to meet committees from 
Woodstock, Brantford, Ingereoll and
Lietowel to consider ana if pos
eible remedy evil he complained of.
The meeting will probably take place to
morrow. None of those Who complain 
seem to have a remedy to 
practical suggestions may 
yet to arrive.

Bim

MB. CHAS. M. HENDERSONT W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF HONS, 
el , Bougereau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc. 
Bludlo Ml KlarnCrreC eeMC. TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 

WITHOUTPAIH
The .Impie application of the 

medicine to the *ume rendering 
the par 
pain.

No Need for Gas, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

86 YONGE*8T.

Brandt comnrienolnM Thursday, Feb. 1, Hoi

(irVETERINARY. --
Z ONTARIO VETERINARY collkmhobsb 
U Infirmary, Teroperauee-itroeL. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.__________

every afternoon and evening.
Afternoons at 2.30.

I Hu
Cal

/ 0.
y Intangible toEvenings at 7.30.BUSINESS CARDS.

SnuSSnUM-Dmi^rSSSSmiSHf
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. 1 rad Bole, proprietor.___________

K<

Uni

KENT BROS.DAIRY. F
.11a*....,»............ ......................................................................-..-ee-y.

ZAAKVILLK DAIRY - 478 YON UK-STREET— 
(I guaranteed pure farmer»’ mile; supplied 
retail only. Fred. Bole, proprietor.

■ d

propose,but some 
be made by those

Seax-— Al168 Yonge-streét. ISK & EDWARDS,R
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Da A. J. Edwards, Graduate of Plilla- 
dallpbla Dental College.

MONUMENTS.
.......................................
z v rax its monuments—large variety
Vr —made lo order, lowest price». 1. G. 
Olueon, Parliament and Winchester.__________

the Bishop.
Barcelona, Jan. 23.—The' Bishop of 

Saragossa to-day visited the Anarch let Sal
vador Franoh, who is under arrest. French 
when taken into custody In connection with 
tbe Lyoeum Theatre explosion attempted 
to commit suicide ,‘and he has not yet en
tirely recovered from the effects of his self- 
inflicted wounds. French thanked the 
Bishop for visiting him, but declined to ac
cept spiritual ministration from him. He 
entered into a bold diecuesion of Anarchism 
and attempted to controvert the Bishop’s 
argument that anarchism was futile and 
based on perverse principles.

Discussed Anarchism with
Ok
Vss ■

Graduate end Medalist,ÛMMENDADORrjpORTWlNEn
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Fes Assarting That a captain “Ornolfisd" 

Ills Manors,
Kiel, Jan. 23.—Herr Strobel, editor of 

The Yolks Zeitung, the local Socialist 
organ, has been sentenced to imprison
ment for one month at hard labor 
for assorting that the captain of 
the German ironclad Koenig Wilhelm 
punished marines by suspending them from 
the msets as If crucified. Strobel based his 
assertion on what he said was the sworn 
testimony of the ship’s carpenter. The 
court held that the story was untrue, 
otherwise the victim» would have made 
complaint.

FURNACES REPAIRED.
moRONTO FURNACE » CREMATORY COM- 

1 pany, Limited. 8 aud 10 yueen-siroet east, 
telephone 1607, repair snd overhaul all styles ot 
furnaces steam, hot water sod hot sir. Tenders 

ail kinds of hosting. Ask for our 
ed£7

RINGICL ▼ei
tei
thiOURgiven ou 

prices. ’O- .cGeorge W. Child» lies might Paralysis.
Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—William T. 

Steel, private secretary to Mr. Oeotge W. 
Childs, thi» afternoon made public tbe fol
lowing bulletin: Mr. Child» passed a com
fortable night and was a much better thie 
morning. In addition to the vertigo he hae 
had a slight attack of paralysis but is 
improving.

J»
T.DENTISTRY.

...... ...... ..................... .
j.Ati.Dsacjtr5L°j!3 vr&r.

Sole Agente for Canada, 186
TJ1GG8. DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only $B; crowning aud bridging a specialty. INSUUOENTS SUCCESSBUL

vi.
M

< DENTIST
$ frem prepared to Insert gold fillings at 81. *
j ....... ..........\Ti YONOE-8TUEET....................
i other filling* in proportion. Painless ex- 
5 traction by tbe uew method.
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la the Vicinage of Bio, Bot Pelxoto Sap» 
the War Will End Thor.day.

K*F. H, (8EFTOS,
ESTABLISHED ISSO.

NERVE 1 NERVE BEANS sre » n.W discover, MGrtv a- ■ th(t euru t|lti went cum of Nervous 
BEANS I Debility, Uwt Vigor and Falling »fon- 

t hood: restore iho wi-nknoe# uf rrody or 
mind caused by overwork, or tbs errors 

or excMios of youth. Tide remedy absolutely cures

lorrr

Alnow
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 19, via Montivedo, 

Jan. 23.—On tbe night of Jan. 15 the insur
gents recaptured Mocangae Islands with 
three small cannon and 130 prisoners, 
killed and wounded numbered 50. The In
surgent» lost 14 killed. The insurgent war
ship Aquidaban brought to Rio Bay 000 
mon, who now occupy Conceioso and Mo- 
esngne Islands. An unsuccessful attempt 
to land at Motheroy was made by tile in
surgents on Jan, 16. Government troops 
tried to re-take Moeangue islands on 
the night of Jan. 17. but failed. 
The friends of the insurgents are elated 

the recent successes of their side and 
their contributions of gold are increaeing. 
Their mail carrier says that he has carried 
off from here a total of £1,000,000 sterling.

The steamer Wordsworth carried to Per
nambuco an agent ottho insurgents who is 
to try to ship on thVjCiovoroment cruiser 
Kictheroy snd then make an attempt to 
destroy her.

A Government official said to-night that 
President Poixoto and Admiral da Gama 
had agreed to submit their differences to 

United States for arbitration, but that 
certain well-paid officers were trying to 
prevent the agreement from being carried 
out. President Peixoto expect* that the 
war will be ended by J an. 25.

■y Technical Mchool Board.
The Technical School Board met in old

Victoria's Annual “Bob.”
The “Bob,” that ancient and time-hon

ored event, has been rejuvenated and was 
presented in the hall at Victoria University 
last night with all the old-time fervor and 
hilarity with which It was wont to 
be produced in the college before 

established in Toronto. 
This was the first “Bob” ever given 
in Toronto, and is the first held by 'the 
college since 1890. Hereafter it will again 
be an annual affair.

The “Bob” is gotten up by the sopho
mores of the University for the purpose of 
exhibiting and holding np to ridicule the 
eccentricities of the member» of the faculty 
and freshman,and many a luckless freshman 
dreads this occasion more than an Inter
view with the president.

The performance presented last night 
was an excellent one and was full of local 
hits, which wore appreciated by all that 
were acquainted with the college. In one 

imitation of a meeting of the 
faculty was given in which a number of the 
student» were made up to resemble the dif
ferent members and the effect was most 
laughable. Besides bite at the faculty and 
the freshmen, several ontside hits were 
made and well appreciated by the audi
ence.

/'
A'The AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.
wil188 Wycliffe College lost night. The Hospital 

Trust Board having agreed to accept 8500 
for the use ot the Wycliffe College for the 
year the Property Committee reported ac
cordingly. Principal DufF reported that 
there were 0*28 pupils enrolled and that the 
average attendance per night was 228.

Y(
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

rinHOMAS MULROONKY (LATE OF THE 
I palmer House) bos opened a cigar and 

tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west* 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choictwt brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ^ed-7

a

AMUSEMENTS.
»«*»«»»»•• a»*s»»««N'-sS3u»*»z*»ze*»6w*»»'v»«»*ee»***«uS»w«a/»•»•»#• »«••-•

aiiit was fit SPARROW’S OPERAwastv JACOBS
J House

/
(Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, One 

week beginning Monday, Jan. 82.
The Marine Spectacle.

THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA.
Prtoee always the same. 18, 88, M and 60 cents. 
Next attraction-REILLY & WOOD».

Cable* Cut Down.
The Pope is suffering from a cold. Audi

ences by His Holiness nave been suspended.
An unsuccessful attempt bas been made 

to blow up the Magasins Printemps, 
Paris, with an infernal machine.

The Customs Committee of the Paris 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday discussed a 
proposal to increase the tax on corn.

An accord between the Vatican and Rus
sia on ecclesiastical questions has been ar
ranged.

The University of Turin has been closed 
in consequence of riotous demonstrations 
on tha part of the students.

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly
cured by U.B.B.____________________

Bismarck Ijt Visit William,
Berlin, Jan. /23.—-The\announcement 

that Prince Bismarck has premised to visit 
Krfiperor William has caused a sensation 
hero. Bismarck’s friends in the Reichstag 
assert that the Emperor was led to invite 
Bismarck to Berlin by the recent Mittnacht 
incident in the Reichstag.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, by acting on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.___________________

Never Go shooting 
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students* Mixture Tobacco if you care to enjoy 
a delicious smoke. Its fragrance U unexcelled 
and quality unequalled. Try it for yourself. ■ '

aiM
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Cor. King and Church-sts.
piover

ONEY ON ALL VALUABLEa CHAT- 
tels, horses, rigs, from $0 up to 81000. 
World.

2^37,
in
YT'lakob amount of private funds

/X to loan at low rat»». Head. Read X Kulglit, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
ITYonÉŸ TO LOAN ON MÔKTUAUKH, 
IVI endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James U. McGee, Financial Agent sod 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. «1
YÏRÎVÂTËFUNDB TO LOAN IN LAKUK OR 
X small sums at lowest current rules. Apply 
Muclsren, Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, Barris
ters. 28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.
"A LAKti IS QUANTITY OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan St lowest rates on productive real 
«suite security. Gordon X Sampson, 28 Scott- 
street. _______

otON TOUR MY I lSheppard's WORLD’S FAIR
wil■1 {)For terme address

O. 13. SHBPPJVItD
___________ GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Toronto

THE CAHANOQUE 
DRY EARTH CLOSETS

a ■a;

tsores. scene an time Are selling like wild fire. Everybody, high 
nul low, rich and poor, m e buying them. 
Fit for nnÿ room. Just wbat bare been 
wanted for ages, y 

Coroner Young,4vrite«:
I consider the Ganauoque Dry Earth Close! 

indispensable in every sick room. Its made 
of construction is inch that it could not be 
improved upon from a sanitary point. •IV. A. YOTfiSo, M.D., 
Nov. 16th, 1893. 146 College-are., Toronto.

Price tG. For sale by

ORDER YOUR . M
■ ■ Mi

Wedding Cakes, Pastries, Jel

lies, Creams, Russes, Linen, 

Glass, China, Silverware, for 
all kinds of entertainment#, at

1 •tl
LEGAL CARDS.

tbiFor all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc., Norway Pine Byrup is a 
sure cure.

DISABLED BT A TIDAL WAVE.

, ^0*oO%mOe»e •■fSa'4.» s.s a.. «,*»,. ...***•
"ALLAN » BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
J\_ Canada Lite Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Hslrd. _____________ _____________ _
~T-----fTmcINTYKK, BARKlSTEil PROVINCE

. of Ontario. Adrocslo Province of <Jue- 
Dic. New York Life Building, Montreal.
-Â—dTpkkUY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

etc.—Society mud private fuods for In- 
TMtinent. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
62, 53 Freehold Building, cor.^ Adelaide snd Vic
toria. Telephone 1050.______.________________
I i aNHFORD x LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5)4 per cent., 
lu Manning Arcade, 14 King-street Weet. Toronto.
A /f cDO WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, 8UL1- 
iXL citor. Notary, Ac., room 76, Causas Life 
Building, 46 Kmg-streel West, Toronto. Tele
phone 1218.__________________________________

by
6\

HARRY WEBB’SUrockvllle Likes Sheppard’s tVorld’s Fair.
BroCkvill*, Jan, 23. — Sheppard’» 

World's Fair was seen in £he Opera House 
here to night before a delighted audience, 
the entertainment being under the aufpicee 
of the Oddfellows. The varioua ecenea, 
which numbered upwarde of 100, were re- 
markably fine and well produced, while 
Mr. Ramsay kept the large audience in 
roars of laughter with hie songs and jokes. 
The entertainment woe a decided success in 
every way.

Edison's Ineandesoent Lamp Patent Hnn 
Expired.

New York, Jan. 23.—Judge R. Rick: of 
the United Slate* Cirenit Court has just 
rendered a decision in the suited the Edison 
Electric Light Company against the Back- 
eye Electric Company, holding that tbe in
candescent lamp patent expired on Nov. 10 
of last year, when the English patent for 
the same invention expired. The effect of 
this, it ie said, ie to throw the Inoandee- 
cent lamps open to the publie.

LANSDOWNK ON SILVER.

India’s Object to He strict Silver Cur
rency To Be Attained By Closed Mints.
Calcutta, Jan. 23.—Lord Lansdowne, 

the retiring viceroy of India, in a speech at 
a farewell banquet said that the Govern
ment adiiered to its main object namely to 
restrict silver currency and that this object 
would be attained if tbe mints continued 
closed. He was of tbe opinion that the 
native demand for cheap silver would 
eventually cease.

1 of7 W(
447 Yoneret-etreet, Toronto. 135 th,Unusual Accident to the Atlantic Liner 

Norinnnnln. u 
„ 1

b<GEORGE TAUNT,NOT HEARD PROM FOU 3 MONTHS.

A Belief Expedition Going to the "Bar- 
' run Grounds” For Mlsslug Friend».

Minneapolis, Minn., Jam" 23.—A. J. 
Roberts, Michaal O’Brien and W. 8. Town- 
ley left this morning for tbe wilds of 
Northwest territory, whither they go in 
search of a parly of J friends from 
whom nothing hae been beard for 
over three months. The two form
er gentlemen are from Pittsburg 
Pa. The latter is a young Englishman, 
who has come over to this country expressly 
to make one of the relief expedition.

Tiie last heard from the missing party, 
which consists of Fred Roberts, Georg, 
Townley, W. 8. Webster and assert, 
was in a letter written Oct. 9 from Edmon
ton. Tbe party were going north in search 
of musk ox._________________________

Wood’s Norway Pine Byrup cures coughs.
Wood's Norway line syrup cures col !».
Wood's Norway Pine Byrup heals the lungs.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 23.—To-day hae"been 
the coldest of thoysar, some towns io the 
state reporting the tbeynometer as low as 20 
degrees below zero. A violent northwest
erly wind lias been "blowing all day. The 
air bas been choked with snow and frost, 
trains have been delayed and telegraph and 
phone wires are down. 8now plows have 
been ont to-night for the first time this 
winter.

hi<New York, Jan. 23.—The Normannia, 
which has returned to this port disabled, 
was struck at eea by a tidal wave, which 
swept away some of tbe deck roofs and part 
of the promenade deck and injured seven 
men, including the second officer, who wilt 
die. All the injured are Germans. The 
wave sprang the burricanegdeck, completely 
wrecked the ladies’ parlor, the music room, 
the main saloons, both upper and lower, 
and flooded the steerage. The 120 first- 
class and the 145 steerage passengers were 
thrown into a panic when the immense wave 
boarded the ship.

67 and 6» Jarvle-etreet. Toronto, II
' ' goie

IRON 
BRASS

AND

,>
Cougha. colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 

sud lung troubles cured by Dr Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. Price 25 and 50 pests.

Just arrived Ex. 8.8. fiacbero, Boston, 
........................... Vancouver, Portland,

the largest consignment of
TV T ACINTYKK X SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
1YL Holloltors. etc. Room Sa, 24 Vlctorln-mreet 
(Laud Security Co.'» Builolng). Branch office at 
Croeinore, Ons. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. U Mac- 
uityre.

Local Jottings.
Father Ryan lectured to a large audience 

at the St. Alphonsus Club last night. Tbe 
vocalization of Mise Morrell and Messrs.J.F. 
Kirk and J. A. Bond were excellent.

Theologians were out in full force at tbe 
lecture of the Her. Henry Mason Barron, 
D.C.L., in tbe 8L James' eehoolbouse last 
night. His subject was “The Kingdom of 
God,” as treated from a historical stand
point. His remarks were illustrated by 
etereoptloon views of much artistic beauty. 
Over 100 were thrown on the canvas.

Curflhtt’s manager, VV. A. Brady, is also 
manager of tbe “Bottom of the ties" com
pany now playing at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House. He is in Florida with Corbett, 
und on Thursday will telegraph to Jacob» fit 
Sparrow’s theatre the particulars of tbe 
Corbatt-Mitcbsll light, woicta will be read 
from tbe stage as soou ae received.

aployee of tbe Queen’s ond Walker 
Id their sixth aunual ball in Webb’s

IRON AND BRASS BEDS»
Ever brought to Canada. Designs tbe new

est. Finish tbe best and pries tbeHowsst. 
HT Every bed an advertisement lo iteelf.

HOTELS. The Onion Liu* Desses to Exist.
New York, Jan. 23.—The Guion Steam

ship Company, which, next to the Cunard 
Line, is the oldest trans-Atlantic steamship 
line entering thie port, has practically 
ceased to exist. Its last .two boats, 
Arizona and Alaska, which ' it merely 
leased, have been traiiaferred to the Anchor 
Line.

L.itOVAL HOTEL. HAltltltiTUN, ONE OF THE 
finest commercial fcvlets lu tùe weet; spe

cial attention paid to Hie traveling public ; rates 
81 to >1.WJ per day. J. D. Hlngbam, proprietor, ed 
~13 IMSËLL ilOUHJC, OKILLIA—KATKti %l TO 
j % 81.per day; firot-ciaoM accommodation 
lur traveler* and touriate. V. W. Finn, Prop. 
rililA HUH—LkALEK-LANE, W. kL lUJtiitf- 
X ecu, proprietor. Wines and liquors ot tbe 
finest brands. Ifiret-class retresUment and 
luneb counter in connection.__________________

Safe. Certain. Prompt, Economle-Tbeae tew 
adjective» apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Kclectric ( III—a standard external and 
Internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and ill ulTecI 
tiens of the breathing organe, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sore», lameness and physics! pain.

™ SCHOIUIBERG FURNITQRE CO.
649 and 681 Yonge-etreet. 
bolssale and Retail 
beral discount to the trade.

I
».'M

The Mongolian for Liverpool,
Tbe Royal mail iteaiuabip tbe Mongnlian 

will leave Portland Fee. 1 and Halifax Feb. 
3 (or Liverpool, calling at Moville, aud will 
carry first cabin, second cabin aud steerage 
passengers. The Mongolian has very super- 
lor second cabin accommodation. - -™*

fw
The Rappahannock Stranded.

Washington, Jan. 23.—The steamer 
Rappahannock from Newport News for 
Liverpool hae stranded near Cape Henry, 
Va. The crew of 52 men are on board and 
tbe vessel hae also been boarded by tbe life
saving crew.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator bas tbe 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the Utile folks.

CURES
CONSTIPATION. frpHK ELLIOTT, COUNEil CHUKCH AND 

1 bbuter-oveets—deligiiiful locutiuu, opponue 
Zuuirupolitau-oquare; modern coav«mtsncei»; ratoe 

per day; reaaou»bi» rateaio famittee; Cuurcu- 
eiroet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Murai, Fro 
prietor. ____  ___________________

A«ltarôcü‘2iSe|ip«4
t ache, Bed Blood, Foul 
t Humors, Dlzzlne#»» 
R Heartburn, and tbe geo- 
El ernl Ill-health caused Vy
f JrrejpUaritt ot

»,
The Two Policies.

Tbe quenioa of the day in Canada 
rouarHhw'farmer. In the Northwest ho 
has been getting 40 cents tor his wheat and 
Ie Ontario 60 cents. It ia admitted tbe

Memorandum.
Get a tin of Students' Mixture Tobacco on my 

way dowu towu. It Is decidedly the best 1 beve 
used as It makes a cool, delicious smoke and Is 
entirely free from the nasty, biting taste some 
tobaccos bava Go aud do likewise.

Tbe em 
Hotels bo
parlors on Friday evening next, the 26th 
Instant. Uilonna’s Orchestra will be in at
tendance.

WKE VIEW HOTEL,e&Kl.V
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

elty, being healthy asd commanding a mogul*- 
asut view of me elty. Tenue moderato.
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For the private treatment and eradi
cation of the excentre deeire of

PU8XWOXR TRAFFIC.
* w SANITARIUMMendota In 311 seconde, flying start, thus 

beating Donohue’s record of 33 seconds, 
standing start. The difference in start 
leavss Johnson’s time 1 3-4 seconds better 
than Donohues. /

bem cvKLisa come urinoir.
T0-M0BB0W K PIGBTIKS M canard, instigated for betting purposes.

Mrs. Mitohell, who, together with her 
father, Pony Moore, and Mrs. Moore, ar
rived in this city on the Canard liner 
Etruria, Sunday, received a telegram from 
the prize-fighter late at night, In which he 
stated that he was perfectly well and in 
good condition.

When interviewed on the subject Pony 
Moore said: "Mitohell ha* not sprained 
his ankle. Charlie’s all right, and the 
fight is coming off. At least, I believe and 
hope it is. In addition to the telegram 
my daughter got from Charlie I received a 
letter from him last night. He didn’t 
even hint at anything being the matter with

“Was there anything of public interest 
in the letter!” asked the reporter.

“No, oh, no. Charlie simply wrote to 
tell me how to get down to Florida, where 
I should leave the train and that sort of 
thing. i ,

The Magic BARLOW CUMBERLANDProvincial Players Will Oes Honor nod a 
Medal for Points. /WHISKY or other intoxicants.

Photoret
:

A competition on an extensive scale 
among Ontario curlers will be inaugurated 
this winter, as decided on at a recent meet
ing of the executive of the association.

The committee resolved to award medals 
for point play and thus avoid conflict with 
tbs railways. Tbs contest, of course, will 
require no travel and any individual mem
ber whose name is in the annual is eligible 
to compete. It was dscidsd to give a suit
ably engraved medal to the man who 
makes the top score, and every player scor
ing 36 or more will have his name printed 
on the Annual’s point honor roll. .

Ths highsst possible score is 72, bus this 
is practically impossible to attain. The 

rd Is 40, made in Winnipeg, 
e ever made in Scotland is 34,

Mo. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.CORBETT AMO MITCHELL READY 
FOB Tim Rina,

AMERICAN LINE
For Boettamptoo. Shortest and most conveni
ent route to London. No transfer 
No tidal délaya Close connection at 
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast tw 
screw Chennel steamers, Fast expresse 
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now in force.

Competent Physicians in charge.Sporting Notes.
Walter Camp says the University Athle

tic Clob of New York will soon call a con
vention to change the footbsjt rules.

Jim Ryan of Australia, who threw his 
fight to Jack McAuliff* last week, has been 
arretted. He tried to skip to Australia, 
but several creditors stopped him.

Chicago billiardists discredit the mar
velous run of 800 points alleged to have 
been made by Sampson at the balk-line 
game in Minneapolis.

Dr. Parkyn Is getting up a team from the 
Victoria Club to visit Kingston this week. 
They will likely leave here îriday night 
ahd play Queen’s and the cadets Saturday 
afternoon and evening.

iJamee E. Prindle, the New York pas- 
sehger agent of the, Norfolk and Western 
Railroad, has been devoting much of bis 
time lately to arranging for parties to go to 
Jacksonville to see the Corbett-Mitohell 
fight. Most of the sporting 
ed out, and men who had 
mente completed have countermanded their 
orders for tickets and aléèping car berths.

"If you want to bar the anchor shot In 
billiards,” says Jake Schaefer, "first get n 
brand new cloth and Iron it with » hot iron 
around the cushion. Put a high polish on 
the red ball and let ths two cue balls have 
the usual dead finish. After you’ve done 
that go and bet all the money you have in 
the world that no elafër alive can hold the 
anchor positloqfet 20 points.”

Ernest C. Roebgy, the champion Greco- 
Roman wrestler of America, and Dnnoan C. 
Rots, with their' representatives, have 
signed articles to wrestls a mixed match,best 
three in five falls, Grœco-Roman and catch
es -catch-car., 4°r $200, open for $500. The 
oontest is to take place in New York within 
three weeks from Jan. 20. Richard K. Fox 
it to be the final stakeholder and select the 
referee.

Y by lender. 
Soutbamp-A watch-pooket Camera 

which takes six Pictures 
wlthou* re-load log.
Price $2.60. Booklet free,

V

DR. W. H . GRAHAMBut the Governor nut Says He'll Stop 
the Mill—What tu. i rllles Think of 
the Pngs’ Chances—California Jim la 
» General Favorite,

To-morrow at Jacksonville, Fia., or 
wherever the Doval Athletic Club won- 
eludes to bring off the_ mill, James J. Cor
bett of California, champion heavy-weight 
of America, and Charley Mitohell of Bir
mingham, England, boxing champion of 
the United Kingdom, are to engage in a 
finish fight fOr the heavy-weight champion
ship of the world, a purse of $20,000, and 
a side wager of $6000 each.

To the winner of the contest the verdict 
will be worth a fortune. The direct mone
tary vaine of the decieion may be set down 
at $50,000. Corbett after his defeat of 
Sullivan, Sept 7, 1862, starred the country, 
and4o the tour managed to divide i 
quarter of a million dollars with Ills 
ger, William A. Brady. THIS spec 
“sport” le under the morel if not legal ban 
of every state in the Union except Florida.

Picking the Winner.
Six wseke ago The Chicago Inter-Ocean 

began a canvass on the battle, with a view 
of eliciting forecasts on the result from all 
the authorities on the subject. Postale 
with paid reply cards were addressed to all 
the prominent pugilists, fanciers of pugi
lists and sporting editors in the country. 
Six weeks before this—that is,three months 
ago—England and Australia were canvassed. 
The Inter-Ocean received 141 answers. The 
replies are divided under three classifica
tions, Claes 1 represents ths fighters, the 
men who depend on pugilism for a living. 
Claes 2 is made up of the lancier» of fight- 
ore, their backers and patrons. The Ynird 
embraces every sporting editor of note in 
the country from the Atlantic Coast to the 
Pacific.

Of the fighters 30 predict the American’» 
victory, while bat seven can figure Eng
land’s representative png in it.

Thirty-five of the fancier» proclaim tor 
Corbett and 10 foreshadow his vanquish- 
ment at the hande of the English 
champion.
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IBS KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. .

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and givss Special Attention r 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Disease, of a Private Nature, 
as Impotencv, Sterility, Variooeele, Nervous Debility, Eta, 
(the result of youthful folly and exoeee), Gleet end Stricture of 
long «landing. x

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuocrrbcea and all Displacement* 
of tbs Womb. I”

• OFFICE HOURS—o s.m. to R p.m. : Sundays, 1 p m. to 8 pm

TOURS 
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda, Nassau, California, Florida, Cuba. 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc,, Rlvlers, 
Azores, Madeira, Italy. Egypt, TeleellDe, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 

□dependent tours es passenger. rasy elect. 
COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana

dian and New York Trane-Atlantlc Lines, Trane- 
Faelflo Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Lines.

Hri

™ H. P. DAVIES CO. %
or iif 81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

1
COBBY IS LA SD CLVB OBJECTS,

Like «b» *«°Pe °* 0,1

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

72 Yonge-st., To rofito.

t]■Canadian r 
The best e

and even 26 is considered a creditable mark. itsIt lloesn Association,

New York, Jan. 23—Tb. representative 
owners of racing clock in New York and 
vicinity met yesterday at the Hoffman 
House to consider the advisability of identi- 
tying themselves with the movement re
cently started by Messrs. Keene, Belmont, 
Croker, Giddeone, Dsly and others to eetab- 

ceneorehip over the New York

Feey Came To See a Fight,
"Now, if be wasn’t going to fight, don't 

you think he’d let me know! Would he- 
want me to travel all that distance for 

ng! No, there te nothing the matter 
Charlie. If there was nobody would 

He’ll be

CUNARD LINE.CAB ADA »TINS BYE BYTU ISO.

Haul to bane Wipe the lee With American
Cerler»#

St. Paul, Jan. 23.—The bonepiel of the 
Northwestern tibrling Association le practi
cally over, and meet of the puree» are borne 
off by the Canadians. In the contest for 
the biggest ot the trophies, the
Jnbbeie’ Union, the last of the
Americans were beaten this morning,
McConnoohle of Cambria was fought V the 
last ditob, being beaten by Thomas Kelly 
of Winnipeg, 14 to 6. The conteet li not 
over, but will be finished in Winnipeg be
tween rinks of Thomas Kelly of the Granite 
Club and J. Hoffman of the Thistle Club. 
The rink defeated in this battle with the 
curling stones will be awarded the second 
prize, and the third goes to the
rink dt Cruioktbank of Morden, who this 
afternoon won it from McConnochie, Cam
bria Riuk, by a eoore of 17 to 10. The 
contest for the George F. Hall trophy will 
be finished to-morrow morning between 
Shaw, Winnipeg, and MoConnoohie, Cam- 
briar. Wie. The concluding oontest for the 
John/Johnston trophy will also be played 
to-nforrow.

ir
ed to divide over a 

man»- 
ies of

%men have back- 
their- arrange-

nothin 
with
know about it sooner than L 
ready for the fight.”

"what are Mitohell’» plans after the 
fight!” X

“Well, if he wins he’ll stay ia this coun
try for some time; if be loses, well, yon 
know, a defeated man isn’t any good for a 
while, and he’ll probably go book home at 
onoe.”

Mr». Mitohell, who is a very pretty 
blonde, seems confident of her husband » 
success. She, with Mrs. Moore, will re
main In New York till after the fight, 
Mitchell having positively forbidden her to 
go South until the event of hie life is de
cided. She has her little son, who has al
ready developed pugilletio instinct», with

WINTBR RATE# 
Now In Foroe.* ftpdMBSK OW; MUJtiZDThis i ed• ..

A. P. WEBSTER
General

Northeast Cor

t
Steam skip Agent,
. King and Yonga-ate.link a new

''Willis™ Buton, the manager.of the Tat- 
terealle, addressed the meeting, which was 
largely attended, urging the horsemen to 
enforoe the movement by signing a résolu- 
tiou which he had prepared and in which 
the owner* promised not to e°fctr. 
horses in any meeting not controlled by the

Mr' Keene recited at length how the new 
organization came into existence. All of 
the principal track, had agreed, cave the 
Coney Island Jockey Club, to oome under 
the new club’s euperviilon. The speaker 
then read a communication from them in 
the form of a resolution passed by the 
Coney Island Club’» Executive Board at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon. The résolu
tion elated that the proposition made to 
them was not acceptable, that while they 
were willing to endorse anything proper to 
establish and maintain a high standard of 
racing they could not allow any control of 
their dates for a privilege involving , 
license over their property outside ol the

raTbé» wMroneidersble dieou.sion follow
ing the reading of the resolution, as the 
racing men did not want to antagonize the 
Coney Island people. Richard Croker sug
gested that they ask the Coney Island 
Club to submit propositions to the new 
jookey club. This wee Ogreed The
meeting then adjourned.

Ijr*
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BERMUDA,

FLORIDA,J JAMAICA
a. r. webbter! ^"'aoent oook touis

XV.K. Corner Zing and Yonge-streete.to a

ANCHOR LINE
United State# Mall Steamships

« FOR

'/g
her. IThe 4.30 p.m. express of the Richmond 
A Danville Road earned to Florida, in oom- 
psny with Pony Moore, Jack Dempsey, 
Denny Coetigan, - Jimmie Carroll, John 
Stroud, Jack Sheehar, Johnny Kokbardt 
and P, J, Donohue.

i LÏ GLASGOW III LOMEIMI,1?
J

EDITS A COMIC PAPER.
From Pier M N.H., loot of West Htb-eL 

Ethiopia............Feb. A
Cable,t« and upwards; Second Cabin, HO: Steer 
ssalowcet current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Bxxuxnsox Boos., agents,7 Bowline Green, all 
Anchor Line Agente, or to

# /U.
An Irish Girl Who Has Taken • Promi

nent Place In Australian Journalism, 
One of the few ladies to enter upon 

journalism at the antipodes (apart from 
Australian natives) is Miss 
Murphy, who left lier home in 
County, Ireland, nme nine years ago 
for the province of Victoria. Miss 
Murphy is editor of tho Melbourne 
Punch. She Is also one of the most ac
tive members of the Austral Salon, the 
first women’s club in Australia, which 
she, In combination witli two other 
ladies, was the means of founding. It 
was she, says the London Queen, who 
drew up the address from tho members 
of this literary and artistic club 
compnnied the gift of the Countess of 
Hopetoun (the Salon’s president) to the 
Duchess of York on lier marriage 
Mise Murphy, besides her journal-

Markham Maple Leafs Or Richmond HUIT 
Markham, Jan. 23.—The annual bonepiel 

for the Torrance etonee opened at Mark
ham to-day, Soar boro, Richmond Hill, 
Soarboro Maple Leafs, Aberdeen and 
Markham competing. The ioe was a little 
•oft. Result of first draw:

BOARBORO MAPLE LEAPS. ABSHDE1*.
Dr Walter»
8 Arthurs 
U Stephenson 
J Rlchsrdson, skip...*1 
J Ruee
W Kmperlngham 
U Kmperlngham
J Tldubury, skip. ....IS

Total............,47 Total....
Majority for Maple Leafs, IS shots.

SCAXSOOO, aiCBMOMD MILL.
T Ramsay J Sanderson
JOrraerod J Brownlee
J Hsmsay J Morton ... ..
D Furdr, skip.84 H A Nlchol, skip.... 11

W Alcbeoeon 
Rat J Vlokere 
U WI xiau

15 W Boyle, eklp.M...,

Total....... ...........88 Total...............
Majority for Richmond Hill, 4 (hots.
Richmond Hill and Scarboro Maple Leafs 

play to-morrow, and Markham plays the
winner.

A Mill AS St. HUM.
St. Catharines, Jan. 23.—Arthur 

Schram of St. Catharines, ohampion welter
weight of Canada, defeated Frank Welle of 
Chicago at the Opera House here to-night. 
Welle was badly punished and was unable 
to oome to time In the second round, during 
whioh he bad several times been knocked 
down. The conteet had been previously 
twice postponed owing to police interference.

A GOOD SEASON OB TUB CREASE.

u,f

AT.AbJto.rif , AAgnes
King's

» GEORGE MoMURRICH,
'relxht and Paeeeneer AMSt sf Yosge-strest, Toronto. *Corbett Tipped to Win.

Forty-five critiee of the press have been 
heard trom who have opinions to express. 
Of these 38 "tip” Corbett to win, and seven 
have selected Mitohell to do the triok. 
Despite all the argument about a drawn 
battle, there are only two in the lot who 
•et themselves down as of that opinion. 
The non-committal, those who do not eare 
to express an opinion or are uoable to pick a 
winner number 24, and ara made up of six 
fighters, two fight fancier», and «even sport
ing writers.

In the matter of odds, there is a wide 
ditierenoe of opinion, continuée The Inter- 
Ocean. Corbett is the favoiite throughout, 
and some of hie more ardent admirers 
bold that it ia as good as 25 to 1 that be 
wins.

w After the Ball
There le always a great rush for 8. DAV18 & SONS’ Cigars.

.WlWcCuxsn
R Green 
W Malcolm 
A Palleeos, skip 
H Thomson 
I Slobo 
George Chester 
R McGowan, skip..

if
New oupmu.

The land tax is a continual grievance. 
The peasant severed from his feudal 
lord asierte that the land is his own, and 
he does not see why lie should pay dues 
for it, call them by what name men 
will Au assessment of relue every five 
years was promised, which hae not been 
made, though the tax has been reduced 
and its proportion to the tofal revenue of 
the country is much lower than former
ly, It is also pleaded that the railways 
now in progress will alter the value of 
property in many places, and that a re- 
assessment cannot be fairly tnadt till ths 
main lines are completed.

In Mitford’e “Tales of Old Japan” is 
related the story of Sakura, who 
Ids death in the seventeenth century by 
lds resolution in bringing before \ ths 
Shogun in person the grievances of Id* 
fellow-agriculturists, oppressed by their 
feudal lord. Unable to obtain redress 
from any subordinate authority, he con
cealed himself beneath a bridge over 
which the Shogun's procession must 
inevitably pass, and, climbing out at the 
crucial moment, thrust his memorial at 
the end of a bamboo stick into the dic
tator's Jitter. This was a capital offence, 
and even-handed justice punished the 
oppressors, but executed the complain-

An Englishman traveling quite lately 
in the part of the country inhabited by 
this Japanese tribune, found bis tomb 
and a temple erected to his memory, 
which has been highly honored of late 
years. The visitor pointed out that 
Sakura had been crucified for complain
ing of the rent. ’•Yes," said the mal
content farmers, "but the rent was 
decreased; they don’t crucify us now, 
but they don’t lower the tax. "Every
thing,” continues the observer, “was the 
fault of the Government—if it rained, if 
the dams burst, if there was a blight. 
It was all in consequence of the land 
tax.”—The Nineteenth Century.

ir PASSENGER TRAFFIC..80a III. I. GEDDES,Norway Crlekelere* Creditable Record— 
Averages for the Tear.

The third season of the Norway Cricket 
Club ended very satisfactorily. The club 
played 14 games, winning seven, losing five 
a|id drawing two. The total number ol 

ms obtained was 950 for 162 wiokete, 
against 934 runs for 138 wickets obtained by 
tjieir opponents. Harry Oldfield Heads the 
bpttiug, while Fred. W. Garbutt carries off 
tne honora for bowling. In the game with 
Parkdele Oldfield took 10 wicket» for 16 
rune, Parkdale playing their best men. 
Negotiation» are being made with Mr. 
W. G. Smith for the lease of hie grounds 
adjoining the Baseball Grounds, formerly 
used by the Riverdale Club. A meeting of 
the club will be held at the Clyde Hotel on 
Friday evening next at 8 o’clock for the 
purpose of discussing tho same, and all per
sons interested in cricket or anyone desir
ous of joining a good club are invited to 
attend. The following are the average»!

..87 NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE, 
For All Flret-Olsee Llsea 

TELEPHONE 2010.
that ac-.Î..84 188 ASaratoga stakes Closed.

New York, Jan. 24.-The following are 
the numbers of entries received to date to 
stakes of the Saratoga Association, whioh 

closed Jan. 15;

Wharfinger, Insurance and 
General inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent
i*»

WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between Hew York an* Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers ol this line carry only a 

etrletlr limbed lumber In the FIRST and 8TC0- 
OMD CABIN aeeommoSaMona, Intending pen#- 
engere are reminded that at this neanon an early 
aeplleatioa for bertke la neeeeeery.

Bates, plais, el*., frsm all steals of the lia* or
T.W. JONES

■aaaral Oaaadlae Agees. SO tonge-sl.. Tarent*

Storage, Bond or Free 
* Salt for Sale.

teTWO-TtABgDLDS. J Maxwell 
A Fleming 
OxElliott 
D Brown, skip

Y.Flash, 4furlongs...............
Bitter Root Htud, 6 furlongs.............................
Kentucky. furlongs........................... .........
Banker»*, 5 furlongs........................ .......j..#
McQratblena Stud, 5 furlong*............
Balvator, 6*6 furlongs.......................... .............
Belle Mead titud. Üfurloog»........ ...
Grand Union Hotel, 0 furlc 
Hurricane Stud. 5 furlongs...*.*••••**•*******
California, filé furlongs...................................
Melbourne titud, 7 furlongs..............................
G. H. Mumm & Co., 6 furlongs.

TURKS* YEAR-OLDS.

(I i
.» Mitchell's Party Want Rig Odds,

The Mitohell camp holds out for 4 to I, 
while Profeeeor Donaldson, Corbett’s prin
cipal trainer, concedes that it is 10 to 1, 
and predicts that Pompadour Jim will win 
in five round* Brady, Corbett’s backer, 
and to whom the big Californian owes 
much of hie success, concede» 2 to 1 for hie 
man and a victory for him whenever he 
makes up his mind that it is time for him 
to go in and finish the European. The 
latter’s manager, Billy Thompson, asks 3 
to 1 for Mitohell money, but intimate» a 
win for the short end in nine rounds.

As to the number of rounds it will take 
either man to win, thera-ie also a deal of 
difference. The figures run from two ronnde 
to 08.

t

Cl Canadian representative tor 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Whàrf, 
Geddes’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

met
OOgl.eeeeeeeeeeeeee*

mV
s H

Granites’ City Trophy Tletory.
The Granites scored a creditable victory 

over Toronto Club curlers yeetcrdajr after
noon and evening in a city trophy match by 
44 shots as follows!

.sseeeeeee.se»
mp

Iroquois, 1 mile...................
Foxball, 9 furlongs,,*»».»........

.........
ALL AOKS.

•»ee..ee..eeee 7- V

i 4JSPORTSMEN!GRANITE, TOnOMTO.
Afternoon et Victoria Rink:

W Qele.tjr x TO Brough
George Muison, J H Horsey
J Cerruthere RD Gamble
T G Williamson, skip.19 V O Cayley, skip....... 16

C Taylor 
J Smith 
J Walton

21 J Wright, skip

Canadian, 1 8*16 miles ....#•»•*••»••••••**••*•

••»#••»•••••»•••
OOOOOOOOOOO OO OjÀ • « «

MtceiM ^.*»j

BOWLINO ANALYSIS.
B. M.Foster Memorial, îyé miles...

Montana, 1 mile..........
Merchant»*, IVé miles..........
Hpencer llandicai^ mile»

Morrissey, 1 mile,»,••.••*••••••••
Most A Ulmndoo, 1 mile,...................................

R. Av. 
87 4.68

114 0.
840 8.10

i"C. W. Parker...........180
F. W, Garbutt..,,..
Ilorry Oldfield...... «08
T. C. Hargreaves... 800 8
H. E. Harris............. 1U0 6
Thomas Edwarda.. 880 8
George Lawson .... 187 10

MISS AGNES MURPHY,31»V <-# ft

istio work, in wbieli, by the way, she Is 
renowned for her accurate knowledge of 
Australian society, lakes a public-spirit
ed part iu the endeavors that are made 
to promote the study of literature. She 
is a member both of the Royal Society of 
Victoria and of the Shakespeare So
ciety, and to botli associations she fre
quently contributes papers. Outside 
journalism Miss Murphy's most impor
tant piece of work lias been the writing 
of someportlons of the book, “Victoria 
and its Resources,” which has been pub- 
liehed under the auspices of the Austra
lian Government. That this clever jour
nalist has accomplished much in a short 
lime is proved by the fact that she ex
presses the hope’of being quite indepen
dent by the time she is 80, when she in
tends to take up literary work in Lon-

The Chance of a Lifetime.
The complete eoortlnggoodeetook, 
oonalatlngof Oune, Rltles. Bicycles, 
Ammunition, etc., of W. McDowall 
Sc Co., 8 Klna-etreet Hast, I have 
bought at eOo on the dollar.

To olosa th* estate out at onoe 
goods are offered at half-ooet. 
The above stand will be open for 
a week or so. Come quick for bar
gains. My new stand, 140 Yonge- 
street, will be opened In a few 
days, when goods at close price» 
can »

The McDowell Sc Co.’a stock will 
positively be cleared out In IB day*.

R. A. McCready

* on**.... 6.4*«0 (i N Higlnboth.ru 
O H tiooderhsm 
AW Carroll 
C C Dalton, skip..

Evening et T lotoria Kink:
C Badenoch James Tennant
H U McHarrle K W Jervis
W H Bleosdell R lTIngle
O De U O'Orady, sklp.lt W U Smith, skip,.... .81 
H C Webster 
— Cauda.

Mitchell Will He In the Blog.

Jacksonville, Jan. 23.—Jacob Hhipsoy, 
the New York bookmaker, late last night 

63 received the following telegram:
8t. Augustine, Fla., Jen. 22. 

“No troth in the rumor that Mitchell ie 
... 41 not ready to fight. Bet for him $2000 or 

any part of it that he will go into any ring 
the Duval Club select» in Be. John’s or 
Duval County. I will be responsible for 
the money or will send yon cheque for 
what you .may do. Ike Thompson.”

The betting ie 2 to 1 on Corbett, with 
little Mitchell money, the Englishman’s 
friends demanding 3 to 1 and 4 to 1.

The telegraph companies are perfecting 
arrangements for handling press bulletins in 

113 the arena.
The question of a possible postponement 

of the tight has been dieoueeed in view of 
the law’s delay. William Brady, epeaking 
for Corbett, said he would agree to a post
ponement until Friday, or even Saturday, 
although it would be a hardship on the 
tighten.

45 10.35
114 » 10.86 
71 14.80 Winter parnival

QUÉBEC,

•••»••••#»••■•****■'X •
,17>:.r.

HUItDLK AND STEEPLECHASE.
Okolona. short course,................................. .
Van Teasell & Kearney, short course
BoUston, 2 miles, 8 hurdles!................
Bererwyck, full course...*................
Beverwyck, renewal, full course..........

Total number of entries to 80 stakes, 2583.
stakes in 189 3,

BATTING.
in. No O. H.B. R. Av.

44 «09 14.72
2ft 188 12.00
88 41 10.26
10 23 7.00
Ifi 74 > 6 28
11 8V 4.87
10 47 4.70
10 87 4.02
0 69 4.54

10 26 4.80
23 47 4.27
14 32 4.
4 15 2.12
4 16 3.87

4 1.
2 0.60
5 0.02
2 0.40

less than four

\
48 H Oldfield.

C W Parker.
AH Harris.......
Gear

SSSSSSSSS 16
.... I

■z 4U
41

R K Sproiilo
______ W A E titrl cklsnd

George Crawford H T-McMlU an 5
U R Hargratt, skip... 17 A F Jones, skip.... Jlf 

Afternoon on Granite Ioe:
F Poison A D McArthur.
A P Hoott George Bigger'
E A Badeiiooh W G Macdonald
WC Matthews, skip.,M CC Maddlsoo, skip...18 
C Vernon J MoCraken
Il D Wsrren W Holding
D L Van Vlack W A Wlliron
It McClain, skip.........» T Edmund* skip........10

Evening on Granite Ice:
P McEachren 
HW Williamson 
L A Williams
Hr. Wright, skip.... .85 LA Tilley, skip 
Dr. Cepou 
W Mandovllle *
H G Brown
W O Thornton, skip..84

Lnwson 
rgreavee.... 14

John Green.........—
W J Harris.............14

—n°TO Ha
JAN. 29 to FEB. 3, 1894.Hto 80Total number of entries 

1800.
F W Garbutt........... 8
Thames Edwards.. 14 
Thomas Cook......... 7

e had. sTbs Judges Were' suspicious.
Peterboro, Jan. 23.--The track was in 

very poor condition for ithe first day; at
tendance email. Only ot^ race was trotted, 
the 3-minute trot not filing.

8.80 trot: -,
James Brldgewood’a (Haml on) Guy Alisa
T. Rettallock'e (Cobourg) A*vie.....................
BenoetiY (Port Hope) Lady Ryadyk 

\jT Time—8.44, 8.-.1, 2.48.
The judges were not edtisfied, being con

vinced there woe something crooked. They 
gave the race to Lady Ryedyk, second to 
Alvie and third to Guy Allen.

Will sell round trip tickets from pointe 
Toronto and East to Qaebee City for

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS F^RB.
Good going January 26 to February 1, fa 

elusive. Returning until Fs^iruary 7, 1894*
Becure program of e> ants from m

12HK Harris...
J Grantham..
Frood ........••••••
WT Sterling..
John Garbutt.....» 4
R Atr Dickson..., 4 
Hpencer H Over.,.. 8 
John Fogg   6

The following batted 
m&tchtfk 
D L Thomson.
AntOIl ..se...css*ste 2
Fred Adams............ 2
W H Psget...
Alfred C Ov 
Crabtree 
John Hess.......

8
H
8

(Ï
2 Pap» Turned Down*

Herdso—When you get to be s man, 
are you going to be a lawyer like your
P8£ick Hicks—Nope; going to be n good 
one.—Brooklyn Life.

2 Queen and Spadlna.R V McCullough 
W McLean 
George Bertram

8 2 1 
2 3 8 1don.

SKATES!,17 Which ie the Strongest.18 20 80.
18 17 8.60
14 14 14.

8 Dr. fipragge 
Dr. Bain 
T Hodgette
H A Drummond, eklp.ll

Once upon a time a bare was bounding 
along over the slippery ice. • He ran and 
bounded, until alt at once, puff I lie fell 
and struck himself n hard blow. After 
he bad recovered himself a bit he said 
to himself : “I wonder if this ice is 
very strong?” And he asked the ice : 
"Say, ice, are you very strong?-’ “Very 
strong,” said the ice. “It you ere so 
strong, how does the sun melt you? The 
sun is stronger than you, that's why lie 
melts you,” said the bar* Then he 
turned to the sun and said : “Say, sun, 
are you strong?" “Very strong,” said 
the sun, “If you ore so strong why do 
you let the clouds cover you ? The 
clouds are stronger than you,” Tiien 
he turned to the clouds and asked:

ou strong ?” 
the clouds.

7 ;; 58 VI ;7 8.50
4 2.
1 L

Half-price at McCready's. 
Having bought out the W. 
McDowall & Co.’s stock at 
60c on the $ am prepared 
to sell goods while they last 
at half-price. .

Music Id Scotch Church**
The first Presbyterian organ was th» 

handiwork of James Watt, and woe used 
in St. Andrew’s church, in Glasgow. 
Dr. Ritchie, the daring minister, was 
transferred to Edinburgh, and a cari
caturist drew him carrying his organ, 
and singing “i’ll gang nae mair to you 
tonn.” In 1816, when Napoleon had jusl 
escaped from Elba, a Whig ministei 
chose the paraphrase :

Behold be come* your leader comes,
With might and glory crowned.

A more patriotic parson, in place of * 
sermon, read aloud the newspaper Be

nt of one of our Peninsular Victoria* 
Nobody seems to have made any objec
tion this time. On the whole, the 
Scotch heart perhaps warms more to the 
old tunes that were sung at Dunbar and 
Drumclog than to the warbling of an 
American harmonium, and many would 
be glad to see “the right restored where 
the right should be,” and the precentor 
in his usual box.—London Daily News.

: Total.,,, 188Total » » ». •»•» » » * i 183 
Majority for Qrsnileo, 44.2Ike 820,000 Cheque Mot Cashed.

Referee Kelly presented tho much-talked- 
of $20,000 cheque to the bank after banking 
hours this afternoon, being admitted for 
that purpose, end was told that the condi
tions endorsed upon its back not having 
been fulfilled it cannot now be paid.

Turf Topies,
George Waulbeum eye that Lamplighter 

will start in the Brooklyn Handicap.
At the American Horse Exchange, New 

York, on Monday, W. D. Grand conducted 
a very successful sale of about 90 head of 
saddle horses, doable and single drivers.

R. C.-i Pate of St. Louis, the concession
aire of the race course, is in Mexico en
deavoring to get a bull fighting 
and one way or another make Penon a sort 
of Monte Carlo. Some racing still takes 
place on Sundays.

The stewards of the Grand Circuit will 
in all probability hold a meeting in New 
York Feb. 14, while the Biennial Congress 
of the National Trotting Association ia in 
session.

Directum, 2.05 1-4, the champion stallion, 
will not be in Monroe Salisbury’s stable 
next year. The Breeder and Sportsman 
•aye John Green, the owner of the cham
pion, has made arrangements with John 
Kelly to have him take the horse through 

-V the east, and the latter has resigned from 
Mr. Salisbury'» employ. He will, with 
Mr. Green’s son as. manager, get a small 
string of trotters ready to take east.

Among the horses to be put in training 
jf this year is B. B. Million’s Bill Letcher, 

by Longfellow—Ida Lewie, now 7 year» 
old. The day before the American Derby 
of I860 he bowed a tendon after he had 
won the Latouia and St. Louis Derbys and 
the Charles G seen slakes. Since that time 
ho has been doing stud duty, but now, after 
his long rest, Mr. Million feels confident 
that he will stand training. Bill Letcher’s 
get are very promising.

t To Scull and Bow at Henley.
The rowing committee of the Toronto 

Rowing Club held a meeting lost night to 
disekse the 'proposition of sending two of 
their numV

Badenacli Beats the Doctor.
A special rink game took place at the 

Granite last night resulting as lollowsi
J C Kemp 
IiOrd Av»
A K Creel man __
W Badenoch. skip..,.14 Dr Rlchardron, skip. .10

Curling Chip*
Toronto and Prospect Park play a oily 

trophy matoh to-morrow on the rinks of 
both clubs.

An international iqter-oity malch hoe 
been arranged between'Buffulo and Quebec 
curlers, one rink a side, to take place next 
week in Quebec. Dr. Frost and bis men 
will go through here Saturday.

Winter Sport writes: Cullen, unlike 
hockeyi»te, do not become unduly agitated 
by the absence of frost. Their list of fixed 
events are comparatively few, end the 
Canadian winter, they are confident, will 
furnish sufficient ice for ythese. Besides 
the item of gate never botlicre the brithere.

The sixth annual bonspiel of the Mani
toba branch, R.C.C.C., is set for Fob. 13, 
14, 15, 16 and 17 in Winnipeg. The tro
phies down for competition are; New 
York Life Challenge Cup, open; Intire 
trophy, for Canadian and American curlers; 
Wnlkerville Tankard, open; Tuckyj 
trophy for Manitoba branch curlers | Royal 
Caledonian Tankard, Manitoba v. All 
Comen; Drowry consolation prize, the 
grand point competition and the Galt 
trophy for Manitoba branch affiliated out
side the province.

Mosers. W. F. Davison of Toronto and 
Dr. Boucher of Peterboro, both 
dente of the Ontario associât 
united in presenting a medal for annual 
competition between the Toronto end 
Peterboro curling club* The match will 
be 12 rinks e side, six to play at each place, 
between Jan. 15 and Feb. 10. Tne medal 
will be competed for i limited number of 
years, to* be settled later, and the club 
having a majority of victories will own the 
trophy.

(HK JR H Rothune 
J O Robertson 
A E Plummer STOHES-B KIRG-ST. EUT HD QOEEI AID SPIDIU» ber to England next summer to 

participate in the Henley Royal regatta. 
Messrs. J. J. Ryan and Joseph Wright ere 
the club’s beet «culler», and the idea I» to 
have them enter in singles, besides rowing 
pair-oaredL The committee decided to call 
a general meeting of the club Friday night, 
when the matter will be finally settled.

Trying to Wont Toronto, 
President Powers of the Eastern League 

left last night for a trip over the circuit. 
Ho said that Syracuse and Toronto were 
working hard for franchisee, with the 
chances somewhat in favor of the former.— 
N.Y. Sun. The Sun is wrong as regard» 
Toronto. It ie Powere and hie eastern 
friends who are working Toronto to place a 
franchise here.

Alert Baseball Club Concert. ( 
London, Jan. 24.—A very successful con- 

under the auspipet of the Alert Base- 
bail Club woe givrain Victoria Hall to
night. The hall wa« crowded and a good 
earn was raised to purchase the new uni
form. The Ideal Banjo Club of Toronto, 
asaieted by Mr. H. M. Bennett, >4he 
humorist and impersonator, were the fea
tures of the program.

{ Dissension In tbe Club.
Immediately thereafter the members of 

the DuVal Club met behind closed doors. 
Joe Vendig, tbe New York member ot the 
club, insisted that that cheque should be 
cashed. Thyotber members insisted that 
it should f not. 
sistsncea became vigorous end 
excited. Those opposed tox> cashing 
the cheque say that Lawyer Colonel 
Cockerell says that to cash the cheque 
would*.in some manner not explained, hurt 
the caio of the club in the injunction pro
ceedings to-morrow. Nearly everyone else 
says that cheque will never be cashed until 
thé club has sold enough tickets to recom
pense thomsolves for the contributions to
wards the puree.

My new store, No. 149 Yonge- 
•treet, will be ready In a fa w days

concession. R. A. McCREADY,
Queen and Spadlna. QueMinter Carnival ,“Say, clouds, are y 

“Very strong,” replied 
“If you are so strong, why do 
you let the mountains arrest you? 
The mountains are stronger than 
you.” Then lie turned to the mountain 
and said : "Say, mountain, are you 
strong?” “Very strong,” replied the 
mountain. “Indeed,” said tbe hare, “if 
you are so strong, why do you let the 
mole dig into you ? The mole is strong
er than you.” Having spoken thus, lie 
turned to tbe mole and asked ; “Say, 
mole, are you strong ?” “Very strong,” 
replied the mole. "If you are so strong,” 
replied the hare, “why do you let the 
cat eat you ? The cat is stronger than 
you.” Then he turned to the oat and 
asked t “Say, cat, are you strong ?’ 
“Very strong,” replied the cat. Then 
the hare, not being able to think of 
anything which got the upper hand of 
the cat, gave his verdict i “The cat is 
tbe stronger of all l”—Tales of the Wot-

cou
Their mutual in- 

even
Z

NOW IS THE TIMEV Jan. 29 to Feb. 3, 1894.TOX3ET BARGAINS IN

SINGLE FAREFINE FURS i
e

Don’t.

Don’t make the field too broad.
Don’t yield to immaterial trifles.
Don’t look for perfection in our own 

actions.
Don’t endeavor to mold all dispositions 

alike.
Don’t tell what you are going to do- 

till you have done it.
Don’t take fresh risks to retrieve your 

losses. Cut them off short.—Good House
keeping. '

t ALL FURS REDUCEDInPRICE
AT Programmee^nnd full Information 

T?okef Office». t * . ompany •
More Troops Arrive.^

The second battalion of the State troops 
arrived this afternoon. They were ..in 
charge of Major Tovell, who preceded h-.e 
command one day. The command numbers 
133 officers and men. They airivfcd pre
pared for active work and a long campaign. 
Besides their arm» the troop» brought 
blanket» and sabs tance. When the 
men were" quartered in vbe armoryv 
Major Lovell reported at once to 
Adjutant-General Houston and soon 
afterwards to Sheriff Broard as he had 
been commanded to do by the governor. 
The major said he received no further order* 
There ie a strong belief here that the move
ments of the troops will be commanded in 
case of the martial law being declared by 
Adjutant-General Houston, who will sot 
under instructions from the governor.

About ll^t
New York, An.

I
nx

J. & J. LUGSDINoert
*

Intercolonial Railway.. 101 YONGE-ST.
TORONTO.
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4 On sad after Mcoder,the lltfe September, 188* 
through express passenger trains will run Sail# 
(SunSay exeepteS) ae fellows:
Leers Toronto by 0raaS Trunk

SSTeeeeeeeeeeeee•••••••»••Toronto by

CONSUMPTIVES !
jack*Captain Sorcho has signed to swim in his 

life-earing suit for a wager of $1000, from 
Rome, Ga., down the Coosa River to Mont- 
gomery, Ala., a distance of over 300 mile* 
He will start on Feb. 1..

The Hamilton Gun Clob had a smell de
ficit left ae a memento of the big shoot. 
The deficit was due to the exceedingly soft 
weather, the attendenee of spectators being 
small in consequence thereof. The Ameri
can shooters were well pleased with their 
treatment at the tourney, and the next one 
will lihely be a greater event than any of 
the preceding shoot*

J. A. MacFadden, First Vice-President 
of the Canadian Laeyosse Association, is at 
present in the city attending the Assize 
Court. The .Stratford sportsman is occu
pied chasing the festive puck whenever 
there’s Ice in his city these day», and he 
expects hie seven will come out on top in 
the Stratford group. He goes out to Ayr 
to morrow, when the Avon team tackles 
Bobby Burns’ band. |

A lull figure cat and description of the 
career of George W. Orton, B.A^ Toronto, 
and now of University of Pennsylvania, 
tbe champion mile runner and 2-mile 
steeplechaser of Canada and tbe United 
States, appeared in The Phijadelphi» Press 
of Jan. 20. George ie just ae pdpular in 
the City of Brotherly Love as In his own

■v IAnd all other» suffering fromConnecVlcut has-BO.OOOfarm*
A Ki upp gun cost $282,000.
Cut-glass table belle are new,
London bes 16,000 cab drivers.
London has the biggest pumps.
London has 11 morning papers. 
Gibraltar la the greatest fortress*.
New Orleans has a rice.elevator. 
Whalebone is about $2 a pound.
There are 80 varieties of bamboo.
New York has ten Sunday paper* 
Uncle Sam lias 2488 lady doctor*
Mr. Thrasher ia an Indian teacher.
An inclined elevator ie announced. 
Black diamonds cannot be polished. 
London ia to have a 1800-fodt tower. 
Polluted ice is terrorizing St. Louis. 
Egyptians had the loam 2500 B.C. 
Troy has made a 6500-pound valve, 
Kentucky leads in hemp production.

There has recently been disinterred 
among the stores of the lord chamber- 
lain at Windsor Castle, a sedan chair 
belonging to Henrietta of France, wife 
of Chalks I.

Some very ancient books are to be found 
in the sacred relics of Ceylon. They are 
formed of palm leave», written upon 
with a metal peu, and are bound merely 
bv a silken string..

8*8»Kailw 
Leave 

Fulne Heliway.
Leave Montreal fay areas Trunk 

Railway from Boneveeiurw „ 
street Depot.*.,., 7.SO

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
FeclHe Railway from Wladsor- 
street Depot...

Leave Montreal by 1 
resile Railway fr 
bo usle-aa tiers Depot 

Leave Levis...............

•Ot I1Va«mMMl4see4Msiiies
to, Rlmoeekl—....... ....................  80.41
4a Bt* Fla vie............... 81.1»
do. Ceœpbellte»............................ 84.48

sees sees»»»»
do. Bathurst............................ ..

e ooooot •»•• 
do» MOOOlODs esses ooooooooooo

The cours/Vf promotion In the navy 
pay corps is illustrated by the oases of 
the officers just advanced to the rank of 
paymaster, and of those below them In 
the list of twenty past assistant pay
masters. The officers just promoted 
have been about sixteen years in the 
service, of which four years were passed 
in tbe lowest of the pay corps grades 
and the remainder in the next highest. 
The officer now first on the list of past 
assistant paymasters h • leeu fifteen and 
a half years in the service, of which he 
pasted three and a half in the lowest 
erode. When promotion comes, which 
must be eoon, he will have been more 
than twelve yea» a past assistant pay- 
master,

Among the latest batch or fish stories 
the following, the invention of a Walt- 
ham Mass., correspondent of Forest and 
Stream, is woi thy of print! "Last win- 
tor while catching chubs for small bait, 
I caught a small salt water perch. He 
kept alive for over two months in a cold 
outhouse. Every night tbe water, fish 
and all, would freeze to a solid cake; 
every day lie would be melted out, and 
in a short time be would be as lively as 
ever. He must have been frozen and 
thawed out at least forty times without 
receiving the slightest ipjurj,”---------

LUNMOliClIlUFFECTIONS *4*past preei- 
ion, have i() Should send for full particulars of wbat bee 

cured thousands of coses throughout tbs 
world It Is the only rations! method for 
treating such diseases, and Is absolutely 
guarsutned to core all cases, except tboso in 
the lees stages of actual contumptUm of the 
lung-cello. Many thousands ere pronounced 
consumptive from a mistaken diagnosis wbe 
cen be cured with this treatment,

Address, giving fall particular* with 
•temp,

TAILORS.1
•#•*•”.’4-’ v..4.’’ ..eeaecw*e*#e«*

80.4»

I Dal*
87.30••••«••see
14.40Sprained Ankle,

23.—The story to the 
effect that Mitchell had sprained his ankle 
and would not be able to fight wee a

nosooooooooooo
1*0» oMr. Score sails 

to-day for Eu
rope per S. S. 
Majestic to pur
chase the New- • 
est and Smart
est patterns for 
their now cele
brated Guinea 
($5.26) Trousers.

R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

Fancy Slotting In Mutual-Street.
Mr. J. D. Bruce, the champion acrobatic 

skater, gave a unique exhibition ia tbe 
Mutnai-itreet Rink lost night before a large 
assembly that liberally applauded his many 
graceful and difficult movement* Tbe ice 
was good, considering the rscent mild 
weather. The skater’s program consisted 
of multifarious manœuvre» of a varied 
character, all performed without a hitch. 
But it is at gymnastic» on skates that Mr. 
Bruce excels, and hie gliding around with 
one foot over his shoulder and turning hand- 
springs, etc., were accomplished with tbe 
greatest esse.

Johnson Beat. Donohue's Record.
Madison", IVi»., Jen. 23.—John 8. John

son skated a quarter mile to-day on Lake

1.19U. W. IMAM, 
120 Klne-et. West, Toronto, Ont.

3.47
4.05dot Newcastle....r. \ Play Hockey? 8.8» 1*8»

10.80 1*4»
18.80 8*80

do. Ht John 
da Heines.
The buffet sleeping ear aad other ran of •» 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.4» o'clock ran 
through 10 Halifax without change. The traîne 
to Halifax and gfc John ran through to their

eooooOoooooooooooO

SPECIAL PRICES

■
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P. C. ALLAN’S XXX Rock 
Elm Hockey Stick is the 
Stick to play with.60c. each.
XX Sti^k3, almost as good. 

\ 25c. each.
Official Hockey Rules, 5o.

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PBE8EHT DELIVERY.

P. Burns &Cd.

WEST of^ae'tetsreotMlol Railway are 

heeled by eseam from the locomotive, rod those 
b$tv440 Mcwilrsol and MslIfAi, via
*SftWSSSlr .«.eru eSasderd Urn* 

ger tickets end all lafermaMoo la regard to 
passenger fare* rases ot freight traie arrange
ment* etc., apply ta

H. WK ATM It KOTO It,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
MRomta House Block. Tort-cUVeeToronto. D. ronraat* Ocaeral Manager, 

Hallway one* Meeeloi. M.*. eut Sept U»A

>
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P. C. ALLAN’S,•e
Head Offloei 38 Klng-at. East.
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Money, Property, Lumber OiHousekeepers, note the following :
White spreads 10c, sheets 3c, pillowslips 2c, roller towels 2c, 

table covers 4c, table napkins Ic, towels Ic each.
Teleohone 1661, send 30 pieces and take the benefit of the above

low prices. ^ Domestic Laundry.

A PALE FACE 
poor 
blood

PRESIDENT HUOH BLAIS. GRAND’S REPOSIIORY.IMPERIAL SUBSIDY OF $125,000- comes from 
blood. Your 
needs to be enriched 
and vitalized. For 
this there’s 
the world

- I The
Establish»

The Board of Trade nominations Yes
terday.

Men "on change" met yesterday after- 
; elected a president, second vice-presi

dent and treasurer and made nominationa 
for the other offices of the Board of Trade.

Mr. Hugh Biaiu met with no opposition 
and was returned president by acclamation. 
Stapleton Celdeoott and A. A. Allen will 
contest the office of first vice president. 
'KB. Osier was elected second vioepreat- 
dent and J. L. Spfok treasurer by acclama-

U For the other offices the following tickets 

are in the field:
Counoil—1) W Alexander, George Ander

son, H N Baird, M F Brown, 0 Cockshutt, 
John Uonogh, Thomas Dunnes, 1 W Kilts, 
VV G Goodarham, George Keith, » erring 
Kennedy, J Herbert Meson, W D Mst- 
thews, M McLaughlin, J Short McMaster, 
J Kerr Osborne, John Pugeley, fc bamue . 
A M Smith, C C Van Norman, John Wal- 
die, D R Wilkie, T Woodbridge, time 
Rogers, William Christie.

Bvard'W^irbitration—R S Baird, L W 
Band, James Brandon, S E Briggs, George 
A Chapman, F B Cumberland. Thomas 
Flynn, William Galbraith, J HG Hagerty, 
George Hamilton, Noel Marshall, George 
McBean, Robert McLean, J L Spink, J H 
Spronle, R J Stark.

Harbor Commission—George A Chapman, 
Thomas Davies, W A Geddee, J T Mathew», 
A M Smith,S Sylvester.

Industrial "Exhibition—H N IUird, D 
Gunn, W B Hamilton, George H Hastings, 
W C Matthews, Joseph Oliver.

Notices of motion were given of two 
amendments to the bylaws of ths gratuity 
fund.

9
Asked Tor the Canada- Australian Steam

ship Lin.—If Grassed, Another 
' Boat To He Halit.

Londox, Jan. 28.—The Marquis of 
Ripon, Secretary St Stats for the Colonies, 
yesterday received a deputation consisting 
of Sir Charles Tupper, Canada’s High Com
missioner, Mr. James Huddart of the Cena- 
dian-Australian Pacific Steamship Line and 
the agente-general of Tasmania, New 
Zealand and Victoria.

Able speeches were made urging ths Im
perial Government to enbaidize the Cana- 
dian-Anstralian steamship service to the 
extent of £25,000 yearly for 10 years in 
erdef~that the service might be sustained.

If this were done assurances were given 
that the company would undertake to 
build another steamship which would be 
available as an armored cruiser In time of 
war.

nothing in 
so thor- ^ ETC., ETC., ETC.^ ) FIIÀnoon

EErOS BIG DECLINE IN SUGAR TRUST ipSsiBBVaBSl
8800, Sugar 181,600,

Do you want property at Half Value, or bar» you any property you want to Sell for 
Spot Cash I Do you want Lumber or any kind of Building Material, cheap ? or do you 
want to Borrow Money at Cheap Rates to pay off existing mortgages or for new buildings 1 
Do you require iponey to get out logs or to psy for cutting lumber ?

I can arrange those matters for you. The money comes from Scotland, direct 

Law expenses low, and no delay. Apply,

Ü.S.Children wbo are 
I weak, thin, pale, and

_____ | puny are- made
strong, plump, rosy, 

and robust by the “ Discovery.” It’s espe
cially adapted to them, too, from its pleas
ant taste. It’s an appetizing, restorative ton
ic which builds up needed flesh and strength.

In every blood-taint or disorder, if it 
doesn’t benefit or cure, you hake your 
money back.

Dr. R. V. Pieuck: Dear Sir —I will 
that I used the “ Medical Discovery ” for my 
little girl, and she is entirely well. T cannot 
praise your medicines too highly. You may 
rest assured that you will always have my

t/r&viAsyf CO?

. Postmaster of A Ido a. Perry Co- Tene.

VTip* tfrom Wall-Street.
F. J. Lewi* & (Jo. from Kennett, Hopl 

Co. : Tût» room traders ueem to here been sur- 
prUiiKl by the action of the House on the proposl - 
tion to make sugar free. The average man in 
Wail-street believes that money can obtain or 
prevent àny kind of legislation in tbi» country, 
and the belief that a well-organized lobby hod been 
working at Washington for some time In the In
terest of the Sugar Company blinded the eyes of 
tho room traders to the fact that some year*’ 
legislation is secure in spite of liberal lnd 
moots not to do it. 1 The selling x>f Sugar was 
aerious at the opeuing, but the reeistance to the 
decline was atuoborn, showing some inside sup
port. and when the mercurial room traders ob
served this they Jumped to the conclusion at 
onoe that this was probably a trick on the part 
of insiders to obtain stock, and so thé market for 
sugar see-sawed all day, about two points above 
the extreme opening price. Other stocks were 
neglected. Tne day has been more quiet than 
any of its immediate predecessors. It looks as 
if the tide bad turned tewards lower prices. 
Total sales 278,800 shares.

Ryan ft Co.’s advices: There is a good deal of 
bear talk on Western Union. A prominent 
operator says that the public Is just beginning to 
touch the market lightly. Foreign bouses at 
New York are practically without orders for 
European account. Traders are bearish, and 
Philadelphia sold Reading to-day. The trading 
In sugar was exciting; Havemeyer had buying 
orders in market. Sales of sugar the first ten 
minutes aggregated 50,840 shares. Thomas Platt 
has been appointed permanent receiver of New N 
England. Think there is a strong bull pool in 8L 
Paul, and that it will be made tne leader of the 
market shortly.

TUB WHEAT MARKETS ABB QUIET 
AND IRUBUULAB.

kins ft
TO IXCl

greatToronto.I Toronto-st.,Canadian Seeurttles Qnlet And Heavy— 
Money Ka.y—Railway Issues Com
paratively Steady — Provision» Are 
Weaker—Cotton Lower at New York— 
Local Lire Stock Market Quiet.'

Tusentv Evtmxo, Jen, 23.
Sugar Trust stock sold down 5 per cent, in New 

York.
The amount of gold lu the United States 

Treasury has been reduced to $68,8' 1,682.

Money loaned In New York yesterday at % of 1 
per cent., the lowest on record for traouctlona 
In London the rate» are % to 1 per cent.

Conrole «old up to » 1-18 this morning, but 
closed at 98 11-10 for money aud account.

Canadian Pacific I» a llttlo firmer, closing In 
London to day at 72%.

The price of lifter In New York Is 80%e per 
ounce.

A Washington specleUers that the Treasury 
is not giving out particulars of the bids received 
for the 5 per sent, bonds. The most reliable In
formation obtainable is to the «ft that bids 
thus far received will not exceed $59,000,000.

offerings Is not expected until the 
ing bids, as this has been the custom

T. BRYCE,
Hill 1 
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SPECIAL SALE
Friday Next

say uce-

aupport.
V

The company would alio undertake that 
all future elearners would be similarly 
built.

It was urged that the Government would 
save by granting thii subsidy, as the de
crease in the subsidies hereafter paid via 
the Suez Canal route would be greater than 
the subsidy asked for the Canadian.Austra
lian line.

The importance of the route to mails, 
passengers and trade and also to the ad
miralty sod for communication with the 
Fiji Islands was pointed out.

Mr. Huddart said that without an im
perial subsidy of £25,000 the company 
could not comply with the Admiralty 
dilions, as such steamers as are used in the 
service cost £200;000 each.

jfhe Marquis of Ripon promised the depu
tation that he would give the matter hie 
consideration and bring it before the Cabi
net.

The British Postmaster-General, the 
Right Hon. Arnold Morley, has recognized 
the new route and has given instructions 
that all Australian letters marked “via 
Canada” are to be sent by it4n future. In 
making this announcement the Postmaster- 
General urges the imperative need of the 
muoh-taiked-of and long-promised fast At
lantic service.

OITT TELEPHONE statistics.

Toronto 1. a Groat Telephone City and 
111. Tta.lnea. Keep. Growing.

The Bell Telephone Company have now 
got one-third of their wires underground. 
The company have no poles in Yonge-street 
up as far as Bloor, none in King-street be
tween the Don and Spadina-avenue, and 
practically there are no poles in Queen- 
street. At the present time tbe poles are 
being taken down in Spadina-avenue, St. 
George, Church and Charles-streets. They 
will all be taken off the streets mentioned 
in the agreement with the city in advance 
of the time required therein. The com
pany’s pay roll in Toronto foots up to about 
$125,(MX) a year. They have 325. employee 
in the city. Four thousand five hundred 
subscribers are connected with tbe sys
tem, which is just about twice as 
many as ere connected with the 
telephone system of Buffalo. Three-fourths 
of the telephone» have been perfected with 
h metallic circuit# The company's new 
switchboard at the central office will toon 
be completed. This, with their e witch- 
board. in Parkdale and Yorkvllte, will give 
the company a capacity of 10,000 telephone 
services. The increase in the number of 
subscribers proceeds uniformly from year 
to year. Lut year there was a net’increase 
of 350 subscribers.

The Cheapest place to buy STOVES and FURNI
TURE in the City. At 11 o’clock sharp - 

OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF ^

Landaus, Broughams, 
Victorias, Kensingtons 
Phaetons,Buggies and 
Carts.

Single and Double 
Harness.

Robes, Rugs, Blank
ets, etc.

Also Ten First-class 
Livery Horses.
Which arelsold by Instructions 
from E. uEGG, Esq., Bailiff, 
under chattel mortgage made 
by W. H. Lackle, Toronto, and 
may be Inspected at the Repo
sitory any time up to the hour 
of sale.

OAK
HALL

A -HOLE RANGE for hot water attachments, 
fully furnished, for $19, at

A 6
The 
Long 
Warm 
Ulsters,
With their 
Mighty collars,
Have their innings 
Or rather, outings—on 

those corking cold days 
when the icy blizzards 
from up north come 
sweeping down our streets. 
These ulsters are most 
fashionable-most becom
ing-most sensible, and 
their equal for comfort is 
not to be found.

But such days are the 
exception this winter, A 
cold snap of a day or so - 
is followed by a week of 
the fairest weather, and 
then overcoats supplant 
ulsters, not merely in 
style but in real comfort 
as" well. Take it.the year
round, there are really five good 
overcoat days to every single day 
just suited to u latere—aud that 
fact lends considerable interest to 

overoost sale at the pribee this 
week. Tbe rage for ulsters during 
November end December has left 
an unusually large number of over- 
coate on onr hands and we are clear
ing them pff at prices that arejrat to 
be matched anywhere. \

Toronto's
great

CLOTHING
HOUSE. NDLAN&Cd’hcon* Tbe bulk of 

day of open 
of bankers. ROBERT COCHRAN

JARVlè-STREEJ.ADVANCES.
We will make cash advances on goods, mar 

ctrandlse and wares. Thorough reliable storage. 
Warehouse receipts issued, bond and tree. 
All business transactions strictly,confidential. 
Consignment» and correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. 11 
Front-street West, adjoining Custom House, 
Telephone 1068.

» (tei.zphon* 816.)
(Member »( Toronto stook Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uh lease Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margin* from 1 per cent up.

13677FINANCE AND TRADE.

A feature of tbe markets yesterday was 
the decline of nearly six per cent, in the 
price ol Sugar Trust on the New York ex
change. The large majority in the House 
in favor of free sugars accounts for the de- 
dine. The Wilson bill is not likely, how
ever, to pass the Senate, and there are yet 
in store many up» and downs for the 
speculators in sugar.

a <3 C ü L H O H N B*< T

Commercial Miscellany,
Oil closed at 80# bid.
Lard 8d higher at Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 59$£c.
Puts on May wheat, 68#c; calls, 6496c.
Puts on May corn, 88#c to 38#c; calls, 88#c 

to 3d#c.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Tuesday: 

Wheat 136, corn 417, oats 186.
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the poet three 

days were 266,000 centals. Including 151,000 
centals of American. Receipts of American com 
same time, 78,500 centals.

Puts on May wheat, good all week, sold 
and calls at 60c.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
e*

Money Markets.
The local money market Isqutot stamper cent

London % to 1 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate Is 3 percent., and the open 
market rates firmer at \% to 1% per cent. ES,’.BrC’Se$?E.

elevator; ungraded mixed 42 l-2cto42#c: No. 2

bush, sales 225,000 futures, 77,000 spot. Bpot» 
steady :No. 2;whit© 86c. No. 3 Chicago 84#c, N<X 3 
white 84#c, mixed western 34c to 35c; white ao. 
and white state 35c to 40c Dotions firm, Jan. 
33#c, Feb. 83#c, March 84#c, May 3496c; No/« 
white, Jan. 38c. Eggs—Steady, western fresh 
13 1-2c to 15c. Coffee—Optu ns barely steady, 
sales 15.000 bags, including Jan, $10.90 to $17, 
Feb. $16 40, March $16.10 to $10.20, Aoril 
$15.80. May $15.80 to $15,86. Spot Rio dull, 
No. 7 17%c. Sugar quiet, standard A 4%a to 
4 5*16c, confectioner»»’ A 4 l-16c to 4)6®» cut l°ft* 
and crushed 4 15-16c to 5 1-16c, powdered 4 l-16c

Toronto Live Stoclc Market,
The receipts at the Western yards to-day were 

only 28 car loads, which allowed dealers to work 
off the heavy supplies of last Friday. The mar
ket was rather tame, with no particular demand, 
and prices ruled steady.;A few of the bevt quality 
sold at 8%c per lb and medium at OJ^c to 8h»c. 
Sales of one load averaging 925 lbs. at $3.60 per 
100, and 16 head averoging 950 lbs. at $38.50 each. 
Inferior cattle sold at 2*6c to 2^c per lb. .Calves 
are scarce; four, averaging 180 lbs., sold at 87 
each. Milch cows unchanged at $25 to $48 eyb.

About 857 sheep and lambs offered and prices 
were a little easier. Sheep sold at $4 to $4.50 
each and lambs stSWc to 4c per lb. Those weigh
ing 65 lbs. sold at $8.50 each. , ^

Hogs a shade oosier, with offerings of 538 head. 
Tbe best, weighed off cars, sold at 5^o per lb., 
and fed and watered at 6c. Fat hogs sold At 4%c 
to 4%c per lb.

The World ot Saturday last devotes » 
column to the announcement In Th*Can
ada Gazette showing an increase of pearly 
§4,000,000 in the aggregate trade of the 
Dominion for the six months ended Decem
ber 31st. A very gratifying statement in
deed, considering the unsatisfactory state 
qf trade in other countries, and the strin
gency prevailing in our otvn, which must 

disappear if we are to be favored with 
a continuance of the results of the past six 
mouths. The figures, however, represent
ing the variais items of export furnish food 
for reflection. It will be seen that the in
crease in agricultural products is $1,935,924, 
while the decrease in animals and their 
products is $99,788. This, in a measure, 
may be accounted for by the embargo 
placed upon the shipping ot Canadian 
cattle, which would not, however, affect 
the trade that might and should be done 
between this country and England in beef 
already prepared for the consumer, 
prejudice which for a time existed in the 
British market, against meat imported 
from this side of the Atlantic, has entirely 
disappeared. Why should we not there
fore avail ourselves of all the advantages 
consequent upon the condensation of that 
very important product for shipping pur
poses ? If the Canadian market (which rt 
is sometimes claimed) be found too small to 
profitably absorb the various other pro
ducts which the animal supplies in addition 
to beef, the English market is open to re
ceive the surplus of these on the same 
terms. Take for example the hides and 
horns; what an amount of apace might be 
saved in shipping these in condensed bulk 
as compared With what must be provided 
and paid for when they are sent to market 
on the back and head of the animals! Con
densation and a consequent reduction of 
freight will apply equally 
Ridiculous as the ground fo 
ment may seem, it nevertheless has founda
tion in fact. If the Canadians are forced 
into an increased development of what may 
be called the manufactured article by a con
tinuance of the restrictions placed upon the 
shipping of their live stock, then all the 
bettor for Canada, for the reason that it 
will prevent the impoverishment of the 
country, which to a certain extent is going 
on by the shipping of its store cattle to be 
fattened abroad, very probably upon the in
crease which the product of the farm is 
made to show by the figures in question.— 
Legal and Commercial Exchange.

Foreign Exchange.
Bates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt ft 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows; SILVER & SMITH 9SM J WJCItjr BAITS8. 
Counter. ftuvsrs.

New York Funds U to \i 
Sterling, 60days 1)% to 9J4 

do. demand 9% to 10
BATas XN NKW YORK.

Posted.

at 62c Proprietors and Auctioneers» j8 tiler». 
pnr to 1-82 pre 
9 1-16 to U 8-1* 

9<* to 9 9-16
Exports at New York to-day:

18,947 barrels am^ 16,071 sacks; wheat, 
bushels.

Receipts or wheat at Minneapolis, 128 cars; 
at Duiutb,102 cars; total, 280. Same day last year

Flour.
41,000 DICKSON &

soon

TOWNSEND4.85^ to 4.83*4 

4.86% to 4 87

TELEPHONE
2972Sterling, 80 days 4.8514 

do. demand 4.87)4
812,
^Cattle receipts at Chicago Tuesday, 4000; sheep

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Tues 
day, 20,000; official Monday, 23.501; left over, 
4000. Heavy sblpoers, $5.20 to $5.45. Estimated 
for Wednesday, 80,000.

OF VALU- 
j Leasehold

Toronto.JAS. DICKSON, to 4$je, granulated t’/fjC to 4 7-ldc.
The action of the House of RepreeentitlTss on 

the sugar schedule of tbe Wilson bill made tbe 
sensation of the day In American sugar on the 
g toe a Exchange. One hundred and fifty-three 
thousand ceftificntss were «old and the decline 
for the day was 4%, though at one time the quo
tation was down to 7». The market was firmly 
steady at close. The general list participated in 
the decline to the extvut of and 1)4 per cent.

G. TOWER KERÜÜSSON GEO. W. BLAIKIE
Under and by ylrtue of the powers of sale con

tained In two certain mortgages, which «Oil be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
foreale by public auction on Saturday, reb. 3rd, 
1804, at 12 o'clock noon, at the auction rooms ot 
Messrs. Dickson & Tofcnsend. Manning Arcade, 
Toronto. In 10 separate parcels, the following
P PARCEL "^Leasehold, being Nos. 104,106 and 
108 Church-street, Toronto, and being composed 
of part of Block B on the west side of Church- 
street. as shown on Registered Plan No. D 150. 
This parcel has a frontage of 82 feet 0 Inches, by 
a depth of 82 feet 2 inches, more or less, to a 
lane. The buildings erected hereon consl.t of 
three hrick stores, with brick stables in rear, nil 
rented to good tenants. This is a very deelrable 
central property. The lease le dated 17th July, 
1873, and.is for a term of 40 years, from the 
let July. (§78, and Is renewable. The ground 
rent of tbe above parcel amount» to 8258.37)4
PepA*RCEL II.—FrJhhold, being Noe. 301 and 80S 
Wilton-a.enue, Toronto, and being composed o' 
Lot 5 on the south side of Wllton-avenue, a» 
shown on Registered Plan D 170. Thle property 
has a frontage of about 37 feet by a depth of 100 
feet, more or less. On the premises le erected • 
pair of roughcast dwelling, in good repair, con
taining about seven rooms each, both rented.

PARCEL III.—Freehold, beiug Noe. 37 and 8» 
Cornwall-stroet. Toronto, and being composed of 
Lot 84 on the south side of Corn wall-street, es 
shown on Rsglstered Plan No. D 181. This par
cel of land ha» a frontage of 80 feet by a depth of 
76 feet, more or less. On the premise» Is erected 
a pair of roughcast dwellings in good repair, end

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street
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STOCKS AND BONDS.
Securities listed on Toronto. Montreal and New York 

Stock Lxcbange* bought android for cash 
or otf margin.

MUNICIPAL DEBE2»UlilîS AND
IN. LUA^S NEGOTIATED.

Orders by mail or wire promptly attended to".

MANNING ARCADE.
The our BONDS DEALT Toronto «mine»» Embarrn».ment«.

The Hault Manufacturing Company of Inger- 
soll bas assigned.

J. H. Stonehouse. manufacturer of agricul
tural implements, Hagcrmin Corners, ha, made 
an assignment to J. Gowan».;

The Manitoban Publishing Company, Wlnnl- 
peg, hue assigned to G. W. Elliott.

Toronto Stock Market.
The local stock market to-day was quiet with 

the leellog Irregular. There is little Inducement 
to buy and no particular movement is anticipat
ed iu the near future.

Chicago Markets.
W Y ATT J A R VI®,

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
28 King street West.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the following fiuo- 
tuations on the Oalcngo Board of Trade to-day :

Telephone 1979.
Open’g Hlgh'st L’s’t Clos».Morning transaction»: Commerce, 23 at 134% : 

Hamilton. 2 at 161: Gas. 16, 35 at 100; Montreal 
Street Hallway, 26 at 1(15; Brltisb-L'auadlan Loan, 
15 at 118)4; Building and Loan, 6, 6 at 100.

Afternoon transactions: Commerce, 20 at 134 >4; 
Hamilton, 8 at lCl'J.

1 «34 64Wheat—May.......
" —July.......

Corn-May.,.
'• -July...

Oats—May................
“ — July.

Pork—Jan........
* -May.........

Lard—Jan.........
“ -May.

Short Bibs-Jan....

Outside Wheat Markets. 0566M06OAK HALL At New York May closed at 69a 
At Sl Louis May closed at 60%c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 63%o for May. 
At Milwaukee May closed at 
At Detroit May closed at 03%c.
At Toledo May closed at 63%z.
At M

MM38*4.. 87%
39k

280
115,117,119,121 King-st. E.

The Oak Hall Building, i
Directly Opposite Cathedral.

.ra

18 45
1^

18 45
4 pm. 18 20 

18 27
1 P.M.

STOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bid 7 80 

7 65
The Lifeboat Service.

Editor World; Replying to Mr. George 
L. Stephen, who asks in year issue of to
day whether a proper lifeboat can venture 
into a ses where i vessel is stranded and 
breaking np, I would point out that a 
vessel may be «trended in 10 or 15 feet of 
water or more, according to her draft, and 
if at some distance from tbe shore it wofild 
be not only feasible but necessary to use a 
lifeboat to rescue the crew. Your corres
pondent was quite right in pointing out 
that it might be better to usq the liteboat 
befope tho vessel stranded if possible and 
that the rocket apparatus would be more 
suitable afterwards. Everything depends 
on locality and circumstances as to which 
of the two is the more practicable. The essen
tial features of the lifeboat are, as I pointed 
out before, that she should be unsinkable, 
uncapsizable and self-bailing, so that she 
will live in surf or other broken water that 
will swamp or capsize any other open boat. 
In illustrating these condition» I mentioned 
stranding because it is a common form of 
marine disaster due to stress of weather, 
but I had no intention of limiting the use of 
the lifeboat to such mishaps.

William Q. Phillips, 
Yachtsman and Canoeist Office, Aberdeen 

Chamber», City.

7 8,17 75
lie May closed at 60c. 7 67 7 67222 213)4

117)4 uo%
246 240

164 166 104 166
135% 184% 186 134
180 178 180 178
271 268 271. 268
166 161% 105 161)4
164 169 164 160%
115 111 1)4 111
143 141 143 141
275 ess. «».* » » » •
191 189 191 189#
.... 107# ill 107
145 
75
71 70

ii«# lie#

282 219#
117# 110# 
245 240

I 00Montreal.
Ontario...............
Toronto.........................
Merchants1.............
Commerce..................

iSSffiSo
Standard.
Hamilton.....................
British America........
Western Assurance.
Confederation Life..........
Consumers* Gas........
Dominion Telegraph,... 
Montreal Telegraph ....
Can. Northwest L. Co....
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock, xd 
Toronto Electric Light...
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric.........

rcial Cable,.......

6*826*82 6 70

E GRIP’
TACKLE 
BLOCKS.

‘S R. Cochran received the following from Ken
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Jan. 23.-Tbe light blanket of snow 
over portions of the winter wheat lessened tbe 
grip of holders and caused the market to make a 

‘ The news has been encouraging in 
loutfh excorie were light. Country

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE! V

to all others, 
r such a state-

new record. The news has been encouraging m 
the main, although exports were light. Country 
elevators in the Northwest lost 160,003 bushels 
last Week, and private elevators here and at 
Minneapolis show a small decrease. Northwest 
car lots, though for two days at Duluth, were 
but 230. Total primary receipts quite light at 
29,000. The exports for the past week were but 
224.000. Tbe amount on ocean passage decreased 
800,000 and total exports outside of America for 
the week were but 1,424,000. I» Is expected that 
Bradstreet’s report to be given out to-morrow 
wUl show n large decrease in European stocks 
and afloat. It is not unlikely that Europe will 
take more wheat while Russian ports are closed 
Hnd other exporting countries are shipping so 
little. If our primary receipts should fall off, as 
now seems probable, a moderate advance in our 
market may be expqpted. Corn and oats—It is 
Increasingly evident that receipts of corn pave 
seen tbeir maximam f«r the present. If they 
should drop off In accordance with indications ic 
will not be difficult to advance prices.

Provisions are dull and easier The trade 
would like to soil products, but the talent have 
coiqe to grief so often they are afraid.

bPy

A Happy, Fruitful

> Marriage !,
kkvERY HlNrJ,;,
]]))) KNOW the GRAND 
! / TRUTHS; the Plain 
r Facts; the Old Secrets 

./ end the New Discover- 
M ics of Medical Science 
y as applied to Married 
Jjk Life, should write for 

our wonderful little 
y’-n book, called “ PER-

_________ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
••A refuge from the quacks.” Address

4.
1hr bdth occupied.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of sale. 26 
per cent, within 30 day» thereafter, and the 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage upon 
the premises fqr three; or live years, to bear In
terest at 6 per cent, pdr annum, payable half-

Purchasers to have «he option of paying cash.
For fuitber particulars and conditions of sals 

apply to MESSHrv MAlCl.AREN, MACDONALD, 
MERRITT S SHEPifEY, 28 and 80 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, Solid tore for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto tills 27th day of December, 
A.D. 1803.

The best, quickest and safest made*76 ::::
l?o*

120 116% RICE LEWIS & SON
r, 100

185 184)4
188 Î86V4

ILInlltedl

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
Comma
m=hT*<&L
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth, pref............... .
U. ft Loau Association... 
Can. L. ft N. lu..
Caned» Permanent,.....

“ “ ‘-tO p c..
Central Canada Loan... 
Dominion Loan & Inv'st.
Freehold L. ft 8...........

•• *• 20 per cent
Huron & Erie L. ft 8...

“ 25 p.c..
Imperial L. ft Invest.... 
Land Kecuri 
Lon. ft Can.
Loudon ft Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan..............
Ont. Ind. Loan....,...........
Ont. Loan ft Deb........
People’s Loan...................
Toronto 8av. ft Loan....
Union Loan & 8. '..............
Western Canada L. ft 8.

13b 136#% 81# ire ire#166# ire
13lb 306Breadstuff*.m m*

At Toroutb the flour market is dull. 
Choice straight rollers are quoted at $2.70 to $2.75 
and ordinary is quoted at $2.60, Toronto freight.

Brun is unchanged. Car lots are quoted at 
$15 to $15.50 on track. Smell lots sell here et 
$16 end shorts at $17.

Wheat—Tbis market is very quiet end prices 
heavy. Car lots of white and red sold west at 
57c, but exporters are not bidding more than 56c. 
Spring steady at 00c to Clc on the Midland. Na 1 
Munitabe bard sold at 70c, all rail, and 76c Is bid 
lake and rail, with sellers askinff 77c.

Oats—The market is firm, with

yj 185 DICKSON &175
m

»•

A Hong Kong despatch to The London 
Times says that an exhaustive analysis of 
trade appears to prove that India’s eastern 
exports must continue to dwindle if handi
capped by a silver duty or the protection 
of the rupee. The imports of Indian cotton 
yarn into Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Japan 
during 1893 show a decrease of $10,000,000 
as compared with 1892.

Tlie3‘* Antigone,” ____
Toe “Antigone” subscriber»’ list is now 

a very large one and at once stamps the 
production of the Greek play, whlefi the 
University students will give in the Aca
demy of Music next month, a most fashion
able success. Iu order to make this repre
sentation as Interesting as possible Prof. 
Hutton is now in correspondence with the 
celebrated Boston publishing house, Messrs. 
Giuu & Go., for a special edition of tbe 
libretto. Ou one page tbe Greek text will be 
printed and on tbe opposite page will bo a 
beautifully printed English translation. 
Tbe libretto will consist of 119 pages and 
will be a most artistic piece of work. The 
chorus has three more rehearsals this week, 
on Thursday and Friday afternoons in the 
University and a full rehearsal on Saturday 
evening with orchestra at the College of 
Music.

82 0WNSENDI, m TELEPHONEINSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
r»i «pmn Mr.2912:::: i«

iis :::
Mr. Ho 
for ratal 
ing,in 
impose «J 
manu fee

Audtloneer». *

iHâElts Benefit Association.C O., SALE OP

Lawand Miscellaneous
ire AN

STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

ty.........
L ft A..........e

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y. 118 sales In the 
west at 81#o to 83c. Cars on track sold at 
35#c to 86c.

Barley—Tbe market is quiet Sales of 25,000 
bushels of No. 1 at 48c east Feed barley 37c 
to 87#c.

Peas—This market is unchanged with prices 
nominal at 52#c west.

Buckwheat—Offerings are liberal but demand 
slow, and prices nominal at 43c to 45c. It offers 
at equpl to 44c, spring delivery.

RyeVThe demand is moderate, with sales of 
car loti at 46c.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 63 Stale-street, Boitai.
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128)4 28 VICTORIA -STREET.iwChurch Exemptions In Toronto.

Eilitor World: Aa reforms of all kinds in 
civic affairs seem to be the order of the 
day, and as the object seems to be to lower 
the taxes, why has not some honest and 
bold reformer moved to tax the great 
Protestant and Roman Catholic holdings in 
this city? Why are churches like the 
Metropolitan allowed to hold untaxed 
squares of land? This square of land of the 
Metropolitan Church is worth, certainly, 
half a million of dollars. Sir Oliver Mowat 
might, if prompt action were taken, 
perhaps be induced to allow such vacant 
church ground, if not tbe church, to be 
taxed, Ottawa, Guelph, Hamilton, Chat
ham, Loudon and many other cities jStre in 
a like position with Toronto. ThAîlobe 
said recently that these exemptions are on 
a par with Church aud State privileges. 
Why does it not agitate this matter more? 
Why do not other papers, like The Empire, 
do so?'

Have we no true reformer that will do it 
among all our talkers like Chevalier Enoch 
Thompson, or Lamb, Hewitt or Hallaro?

Are vou, gentlemen, afraM of the Palace 
in Sherbourne-etreet, the Cathedral of St. 
James or the Metropolitan Methodists?

Chaki.es Dukas d.

go rapidly does lung Irritation spread and 
deepen, that often In a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates In tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there Is always danger In 
delay, get a bottle of Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive 
gyrup, end cure yourself. It is a medicine un
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles. It Is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at tbe bead ot tbe list as exerting a 
wonderful Influence in curing coneumption and 
all lung diseases.

ORATEFUL-COM FORT ING. 122 118% 
180 127 BOOKSStocks, Bonds and Debentures bought end sold 

for caeh or margin. Private wire» direct to New 
York and Chicago. ___

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are tbe beat leaned by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. Tbe policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casn In three 
years drom date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half tbs 
face of policy paid to Insured during his lit. ic 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeotaney 
of the Insured.

EPPS’S COCOA 158 ....
At our rooms, 22 King-street WestMONEY LOANED 

ON MORTGAGES
Schwartz. Dupes & Co. wired Dixon: There Is 

nothing new to say of wheat market to-day. ex
cept that it was lower, with continued reason» 
for the decline. Exporte from the seaboard 
were light and cables were lower. A cold wave 
is predicted ror to-morrow, but, unless of great 
severity, can tig no damage to the growing wheat
elCorn was steady add stronger, with a ligne 
trade. The strength was attributable to light 
receipts «Lcountry points, which are attributed 
to bad roads and lower prices It looks now as 
though receipts would run light for some little 
time. Provisions opened at about yesterday’» 
prices, and gradually sagged under selling by 
or two packers and In sympathy with a weak 
wheat market. There was some very good local 
buying on the soft spots, but a rather small 
volume of business. Larger receipts of bogslsre 
expected the remainder of the week. If we do 
not get them we will have higher prices.

Thursday Afternoon
•AT 3 P.M.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
of the natural 

one of digestion 
application ot the

knowledge 
laws which govern the ope rati 
and nutrition, and by a careful 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
box provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bUls. It is by the judicious 
usa of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 

e inaiad ics are floating around us ready to 
:k wherbver there is a weak point. We may 

escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure bldod and a properly 
nourished frame. "—Civil Service Gazette.

Mode simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England

“By a thorough

EPTVx—....W. A. CAMPBELL lComprising U.C. Con. Q.R., Chy. ft 
ports. 30 vols. ; Milson ft WeLdey’e Reti- 
vols. ; English Law and Equity Reports i 
vests. 84 vols.; Law Library, 31 vols. ;
Smollett’s History, 12 vols.

Two copies Knyclopædia Britannica,in Morocco 
binding.

The whole to be sold without reserve.
Terms cash.

DICKSON ft TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

Large or Small Amounts orte, 14 
and Di
urne ft

Successor to Campbell ât May.

Assignées in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

JOHN STARK & CO
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,001.

Annual premium......................$ 300 II
mount paid in 36 years, or un
til age 66,... 

Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

J UOd i,ee.i
Accretions from lapses

186subtl
attac

26 TORONTO-STREET

32 FRONT-ST. WEST 5,611 W
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Jan. 23, clbse.—Montreal. 221 and
I 841 U

3,062 11 
8,156 33

The Street Market.
Receipts of grain moderate to-day. Wheat is 

quiet, 200 bushels selling at 62c for white, 01c for 
red and 59c for goose. Barley* unchanged, 500 
bushels selling at 44c to 45#c: 
bushels selling at 37#c t» 38 
quoted at 57c to 58c,

Hay in fair supply and prices steady. Timothy 
.la at $8.00 to SO.OJ, and clover $6.50 to $7.50.

220; Ontario, 117# and 110: Toronto, 239# bid: 
Molsons, 160 bid; Peoole’St 125 and 120; Mer
chants’, 165 and 1E5; Commerce, 186 and 182#; 
Montreal Telegraph, 144# and 144: Richelieu, 
83# and 81#; Street Railway, 161# and 164#: 
Montreal Gas. 174 and 172#; Cable, 135# and 
134#; Bell Telephone, 139 and 136; Duluth, 
7 aud 6#; Duluth pref., 16 and 14; C.P.R., ex- 
div„ 70# and 70.
^ Morning sales: Duluth, 50 at 6#: Cable, 20 at 
134, 10 at 135; Street Railway. 25 at 164#; Gas, 
1 at 174; Montreal, 10 at 220#, 1 at 220#, 8 at 
220#: Montreal Cotton, 30 at 107#; Dominion 
Cotton, 25 at 100; C.P.R., 70# bid.

Afternoon sales: Street Railway, 100 at 164#, 8 
at 165, 25 at 164#,- 50 at 104#.

Suckling & Go. 'sjl$6,0001$ 'Total credits...... ....
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Indue* 
mente offered.

ed TIE «lit SK i till CO. UHITEOoats easier, (Ski 
l-2c. fees are

The Academy To-night.
Qiroflo-Girofla will be presented as a 

change of program by the California Opera 
Company at the Academy of Music this 
evening. The company is drawing immense 
houses nightly, as it deserves to do, and the 
probaoilities are that even increased patron
age will be received the balance of the week.

Gullle To-Morrow Night.
The grand concert to be" given to-morrbw 

evening at Association Hall by tbe Toronto 
Ladies’Quartet protnises^o be a great suc
cess. They have engaged at""great expense 

U Gullle, Wbo

ESTATE NOTICES. >

KIOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
IN the Matter of Frank Moses of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of Yor,k, Merchant, Insolvent 
Debtor.

Office No. *8 Church-street, Toronto.

8500.000 gage^mall°a””u?go 

Sms—reasonable rates of Interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.

We have received instructions from
Ouwiild, Trustee 

to offer for sale at our warerooms on 
Thursday, Jan. 25th, at 2 D.m.. 

TIIE STOCK OF
EDWARD STEVENSON, AURORA
CONSISTING OF:

Beota and Shoe».,
Groceries, etc....

sola
Straw nominal at

Butter, choice tuh, 30c to 33c: lb.rolls, 23o to 
56c, large rolls, 16o to 18c; eggs, retail life to 
33c per dozen ; potatoes, 50o to 60c; apples. 

.00 to $4.50; beef, fore 5c to 6)4o, hind 7c to 
6o to So; veal, Oe to 8e; lamb,

THOS. E. p. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

J. H.

83.0
Re JAMES MASON. 

Manager.
MEETINGS.HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.; mutton,
6)jc to 8)4e per lb.

#4#»4»»»#»»•#••**»#••#•»*•«#*•#-ee#e«eee#-.e*.»,»»-.eee»,e»,S.»»«•»##••»••».
Notice is hereby given that the above named 

insolvent has executed a trust deed of all his es
tate and eff
benefit of t ,
quested to file their claims with me, duly uroved, 
ou or before the 31stday of January, A.U. 1894, 
with vouchers attached thereto, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate, having regard only to the claims of 
which I shall then nave notice.

A raeeti 
office of
Chambers. 16 Toronto-street, Toronto, on Mon- 

of January, A.D. 1894, at tbe 
in., to receive a statement of 

airs and advise as to the dis 
posdl of the said estate.

Dated this 10th day of January, A.D.
GEORGE CLAY,

Room 43, Yonge-st. Arcade,
Toronto, Trustee.

186
NOTICE. IProvisions.

Prices unchanged. Dressed hogs dull at $6.00 to 
$6.16 for "heavy and at $6.25 for light. Hams, 
smoked, 11 #c to 12c; bacon, long clear, 8#c 
to 9c ; Canadian mess pork $16 to $16.50 
per bbl., short cut $17.00 to $17.50, lard, 
in pails 10#c, In tubs 10#o to 10#c. evaporated 
apples 10c to 10#c,dried applet, 6c to 6c, hops 18c 
to 20c. Cheese is dull at 10#c and at ll#c for 
October make. Eggs dull at 19c to 20c for strictly 
fresh, 16c for ordinary and 12#c to 18#c for limed.

’eqts to me, tbs undersigned, for the 
iis creditors, who are hereby re-

Bntleh Markets. .$ 805 80 
. 405 02FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Liverpool, Jan. 23.—Spring wheat, nominal; 

red, 5s 3d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 4#d; corn, 4s 0#d; 
peas, 4s lid; pork, 75s Od; lard, 41s Od; 
bacon, heavy, SbeOd; light, 40s Od; tallow. 28s; 
cheese, white and colored. 57s.

London, Jau. 23.—Beerbohra says: Floating 
cargoes of wheat, good demand; maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat slow, probably 
cheaper; maize firm. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. 
wheat off coast 27s 9d, was 27s 0d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat., feel log appears weaker. 
Maize firmly held. Peas 4s ll#d, #d dearer.

French country markets firm.
Weather In England colder.
4.30 p.ro.—Liverpool wheat futures dull; red 

winter 5s l#d for March. 5s 3d for May and 
5s 3#d for June. Maize steady at 3s ll#d for 
Jan. aud at 3s 9-#d for April. May and June. 
Antwerp spot wheat quiet; red winter 14f 87#c, 
was 14f 02#c. Paris wheat and flour slow, 
wheat 10 ceutiroes higher for March aud flour 
20 centimes lower for February and March.

CottoHjHnrkets.
At Liverpool to-day cotton is steady at 4 l-4d 

for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures were weak. Feb. 

closing at 7.62, March at 7.70, April at 7.78, May 
at 7.87, and June at 7.94.

Is hereby given that the Annual General Meet
ing of Shareholders of tbe Niagara Fails Park 
end River Railway Company will be held at tbe 
office of tbe Company, No. 18 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 6tb day of February, 
1894, at 12 o’clock, noon, for the purpose of 
electing directors to serve for tbe ensuing year, 
and for such other business as may properly be 
brought before tbe meeting.

ii
Cm t

All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King and Yonge-st rests.

$1211 42
The stock Is almost now end iu good shape. 

Premises can be lna«od for a short or long period, 
TERMB--Twenty-five per cent, at time of sale, 
balance in 30 days, approved paper, bearing in- 

secured to the satisfaction of the

the famous teuor, (Jav. A. 
will assist,along with Mr. J. D. A. Tripp and 
the Toronto String Quartet. The plan is at 
Nordheitner’s.

185
ng of the creditors will be held at the 
Allan Me Nab, 15 Butidiug and Louu terest, and __ ......... .. ..... ......

trustee. Block and inventory can be seen on the 
promises.

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: S
R. A SMITH, 

Secretary.
day, tbe 22nd day 
hour of 3 o’clock p. 
the insolvent’s off

James Whitcomb Blley.
The Hoosier poet is already assured of a 

largo audience at tbs Pavilion on the 30tb, 
judging from the plan at Nordheimer’s. The 
sale of seats continues all this week.

8MONROE, MILLER&CO,What a Time They Will Have J
On Monday evening about 50 sons of 

Methodist ministers met in Yonge-street 
Y.M.C.A. to make arrangements for an 
annual dinner to be held on Tuesday even
ing, Feb. 27. Rt. Rev. Bishop Campbell 
occupied the chair, and tho following com
mittee was appointed, who will be glad to 
receive any additional names .‘(Messrs. A. M- 
Huestis, J. R. L.- Starr, Rev. R. N. Burns, 
Dr. E. H. Stafford, R. H. Johnston, H. E. 
Stone and George H. Locke. A list of over 
J50 names was drawn up of resident sons of 
Methodist ministers.

Fagged Out - None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength has gono and des
pondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Paruielec's Ve
getable Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property.

Open- Hbcb* Low- Cios- rpORONTO POSTAL GJJIDE—DURING THE 
JL mouth of January, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows;

«TOOK* 16 Broad-st,, New York, 
Toronto Branch; No. 20 King-street East

DEALERS IX

Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

mg. est.est.1894.

IUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at tbe time of sale, there will b« offered 
for sale by Public Auction, by John M. McFurlsue 
ft Co., auctioneers, at their auction rooms, No, 
32 Adelaide street east, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 7th day of February. 189-1, at tbe hour of 1$ 
o’clock noon, the following valuable freehold

Am. Sugar Ref. Oo..... 79
Cotton Oil.•••»»»••••»•• .... ....
Atchison......................... 12 12
ChL, Burlington ft g.. <0# 77J
Chicago Gas Trust 
Canada Southern.
Del. ft Hudson.............
Del., Lac. ft W...............
Erie ••»*•*«••.*••..«».•» ....
Lake Sbore............... .. 126# 126#
Louisville ft Nashville. 44# 44#
Mu-oiripadfi;::::::.: üü

79# 76
CI.OSK. DCE.

53
n« a. tu lia p.m. 

7.15 10.40..«.15 P7. S0 
..7.45 8.00 7.85
..7.30 3.35 13.40 p.m. 8.00
..7.30 4.30 10.05 810
..7.00 4.30

tMr. Jonh Scales of Toronto writes: ”A short 
time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 
aud Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back 
fact I was completely/ prostrated

•use pain, while in this state a friend reeom- 
ntled me to try a bottle of Northrop ft Ly

man’s Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, 
and the permanent manner in which it has cured 
and m sue a new man of me is such that I can
not withhold from the proprietors this express
ion of my gratitude.”

Fell Dead WJille Combing Her Child's 
Hair.

Mrs. Samuel Findlay, wife of Samuel 
Findlay, moulder, 240 Farley-avenue, 
dropped dead yesterday morning while 
combing her child's hair. Heart disease is 
attributed as the cause of death.

G.T.R. East..........
O. ft Q. Railway.. 
G.T.R. West...
N. ft N.W.
T.. G. ft B.. 
Midland....

ft

51
MOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

Margaret Judge, Deceased, 
Wife ôf James Judge.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887", chapter 110, that all 
creditors of Margaret Judge. Wte of the City of 
Toronto, who died on or about the 11th day of 
August, 1678, are hereby required to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors on or before the 80th day 
of January, 1894. a statement in writing of tbeir 
names and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and of any securities held by them.

And further take notice that immediately after 
the said 30th day of January, 1894, a certain fund, 
tho property of the said Margaret Judge, will be 
distributed among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to tbe claims of which notico 
shall have been given, and no person or persons 
of whose claim or claims notice shall not have 
been received by said solicitors at the time of 
such distribution shall be entitled to share in 
said fund in respect of tbeir said claims.

FOY ft KELLY,
80 Church-street. Toronto.

Dated this 16th day of January, AJ). 1894. 83

7.49M# O'
: in 51 51and suffering 134 184 Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.
Members of or represented, of all New York 

Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

10.55 8.50
............. 7.00 8.80 12.30 p.m. 9.80

...7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m. a.in.

noon 9.00
2.00

6.15 4.00 10.80 8.20
10.00

a.in. pin. a.m. p.m.
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 0.45

4.00 10.3011p.m.

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm u.s. western state»....«.is i e.oo s.4o
and City Properties. _ „. „ , „10:30 •_ ,\ English mails close on Mondays. Thursdays
VX7 0 ass OO and baturdays at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays at

w 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and
Groceries. o Lnmhfl rrl-fttrAAt- I'M Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12Trade U quiet aud featureless There I. » ___________B LOmParfl StrBBt.____ JdB noo„. Th? (oHowing ere t». date» ot kngil.h

moderate demaud for prunes at 5)4c to tHo. Teas New York Market». ■“*>*•*» *> 8.11. 1% 13,15, 111,
andcollee. unchanged. Nsw Yoax, Jan. 33.-Cotton spotssteady, up- NB.-There are Branch Postofflce. In ever.

Sugars nre firm, granulated selling et 4%c to hinds TJAp, gulf 81 8c. Fnturwsteady; sates part of the city. Residents of each district 
4$6c. and yellows « 8%c to 4%c, according to 18^500; Jau.^ 75#, Feo. 7.61, SUrcb 7.89, April should transact their Barings Bank and Money 
quality. t.77, May 4.86, June •.93. Flour weak. Order business at the Local Office nearest to

The Canadian Grocer's London cable says: Barley quiet; •***!?• 8tea^7: : their resinence, taking care to notify their cor-
Sugar, centrifugal. 0d test, unchanged, 14s 9d: *e*.^rn ‘4Scto «xJ\5£atT*^e pt,J1°£l;exPort " respondents to make orders payable at such 
Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged, 12s 3d: beet. 41.000, sales 2,290,000 futures, 89,000 spot. 1 Branch Postofflce.
Jan., Id less, 12s 4#d; March unchanged, 12s 6d. Spots weak; No. 2 red, store and elevator, |

! in Atssi<
“"Mr. M

J script in
property, namely:

Part of lot No. 11 on the 
now Cldrerront-stroet, in block A. being 52 feet 
on Bishop, now Claremont-»!rect, by a depth of 
60 feet, more or loss, according to plan 75.

This property consists of three roughcast cot
tages, Nos. 119, 121 and 123, on the east side of 
Clareraont-street, containing four rooms each 
and having s frontage of about 52 feet by a depth 
of about 00 feet.

For further particulars and conditions of sole 
apply to th* auctioneers, or to

ROLPH ft BROWN. 
Vendors' Solicitors.

C.V.B....... east side of Bishop,•••*• »*»»»

%i \ waiting 
“Mr. Sp 
present» 
whose ui 
ed the »| 
But Mr. 
on, “I »i 
Ways an 
leg the 1 

The S| 
gentlemi 
that the 
to nrevei 

These

TAB
G.W.R.17%Net. Cordage Oo............ 18 is Poultry. '

Poultry unchanged. Boxed lots: Chickens 80c to 
45c per pair, ducks 70c to 80c, geese 7c to 80 
per lb and tuçkeys 9c to 9#c per lb.

Needs,
Tne market 1s easier, with receipts 

erate. Aleike sells at $5.60 to $6.65, the 
for choice. Red clover brings $5.50 
timothy nominal at $1.25 to $1.76.

Si»»» »»»»»»
f14#14 18#

1100% 100%100% MONEY TO LOAN 1

jNorth America..........
Northern Pacific....».«
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Northwestern......,..,
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island ft Poe....
Omaha.........
Ontario ft Western....
Philo, ft Reading.........
St. Paul.......»w.*»....
Union Pacific....
Western Union. .
Distillers.............
Jersey Central. . 
National Load...
Pacific Mail..........
Wabash, pref ...

"Hi U.S.N.Y.,s) 16# 16#
108# 103104 mod- 

latter 
to $6.30 and

Wi
67#m 30

67% «8%
36%
15%

K J- 83 Adelaj^enttreet esal, Toronto. 303
m Wi

lOif.30% MM
DR. PHILLIPSScrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and 

diseases can be cured by B.B.B., the great 
blood purifier and tonic.

68# 66#60#X •kin m * m 19
85 refs 84#

The Molscns’ New Manager. Lite at Nsw York Cityuy4 MK37
Ml". C. W. Clinch has been removed by 

the Molsons Bank from Hamilton to take 
the management of that bank in this city. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Clinch rill reside at the 

’Arlington Hotel for the winter.

A rpecial Andie.
A. C. Neff, chartered accountant,1 has 

been engaged by the township council of 
York to make a special audit of the ac
counts of the township.

tax men 
was giv] 

1 done in a 
But thl

pteyed ol

36%»ii 37% Treats all ehronlo and special 
diseases of both sexes, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of tbe urinary organs cured in 
» few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay si., Toronto,

Ü" 14%Ü"It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Cora Cure is un
equal led for tbe removal or corns, warts, etc. It 
is a complete extinguisher. _

14#

Sales: W. U. 16,300. N.W. 2400, R.L 1900, St. 
Paul 25,900,L.S. 100, Central 500, D. ft a 600, UP. T. G PATTESQÿ, P.M. 240
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IF YOU BURN COAL
WE
SELL
THE
BEST
and Are prepared

TO MAKE THINGS HOT
'for pur customers. 

T It e

STIMIII FUEL CO.
58 King-street East. 

867 TeL 863, 1886, 898, 2085.

Bread Knife Set of 
Carving Knife 
Paring Knife

CHRISTY KNIFE C0."W*8XR^B*-

Çhristy
Knives. 3Worth their weight In Silver.
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